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More
Jets Downed by Cong
All Five
Crewmen
Killed

SAIGON (U P I) —  North 
Vietnam>se antiaircraft guns

Is On' 
House Speaker Job

Marina Wants To 
Be Left Alone, 
Newsmen Told

k

RICHARDSON, Tex. (IF P I i-  
Marina Oswald, who was un-

. . v , AUSTIN (L P l i— In the words leagues confirm that all are qu if-o r move up-by 196a jsuspectlnfly drawn into one of
shot down two ni.jre ’  ® '> of a current hillbilly hit "The seeking pledges of support from None of the three 1969 candi- Jf1* ™a,10n 1 greatest tragedies, 
plane* today , killing al rive Rac  ̂ jR ()n” _ f or speaker of other House members dates will say how many pledg- Tuesday happily became the
Cirxvmcn in fiw? Iieav .estaingle Texas House in 1969 Barring unforeseen develop- es he has, and the estimates -June bride of a man who rode
f ‘ r ,SU1;V ^ ^ . o n  The entries are Reps (ins ments. there will be no contest circulated by their partisans m|° h* r ,ife 00 horseback.
J.11. nc1,11"* n ,,,k: Mutscher of Brenham, (iene in 1967 Current Speaker Ben frequently are inflated in an at- just want to be left
L .S. m ilitary headquarters dw* Ft>ndrTn 0f Tavlor and Bill Barnes reportedly has well over tempt to generate a bandwagon a,one- sa'd Hie radiant Mari- 
Ci d another nrnor sctb.uk. par^ y of l/Ubbock For „  100 piwlJ5Ps from lhe i o.mem. psychology. na Tue,d*y  »>'*>* following her

The loss brought to 40.1 the |W0 ftf them there will be her House A representative who is w<><Iding. With that, she and
number of Americans killed in • crj , n-- m the backstretch" and rhe pledges sought by Fon pledged to Mutscher estimated her husband. 27-year-old Ken- 
ac'ioa in NiH Nam since in**- "heartache on tne rail.”  dren. Parsley and Mutscher are Fondren had nine pledges. Par- n,>tb Porter, drove off to
sue I S aid began in 1961 Although all three refuse to conditioned on the assumption slev IS and Mutscher 20 to .10 an undisclosed retreat.

A government spokesman said confirm ^  deny it, their col- that Barnes will be ready to as of the end of the 58th ses- couple was wed in a
sion Mav 31. This would indi- justice of the peace
cate only that no one has a in the Uny community of
definitive lead. "Members are  ̂a*®. Tex 
not very anxious to give their consented to a
pledges this early," said the *hort press conference at Ma- 
Mutscher pledgee. r,na * home in Richardson,

Fondren is the most con- *hout 30 miles west of F ate 
servative of the three candi- Tb* Russian-born Maria. 24.
dates He tangled with Gov. appeared happv but a little bit 
John Connally this year over *Pinned bv the attention 
industrial safety legislation. The beaming bride, dressed

mild version in *hite. bore little resem- 
with no penalties or enforce- b'ance to the woman who was 

(See JOB. Page 3) escorted into the Dallas police
station the evening of Nov. 22. 
1961 Slie had just been told 
her husband. I.ee Harvey Os
wald. was suspected of killing 
the President of the United 
States.

She became a widow two days 
later Oswald was shot to death 
in the Dallas police station 
basement by Jack Ruby.

SANTO DOMINGO f l ’P Ii — Sin(* ,hpn *h® ha< *,ved a*

M OVIN ' O IT  —  Sgt. Ellis Knight, Staff Sgt. David Armstrong, and Platoon S g t  David 
Hawkins dismantle a 105 recoilless rifle in preparation for the annual summer en
campment at North Ft. Hood. Company B, 2d Battalion, 142d Infantry, Texas National 
Guard, will spend two weeks undergoing field training. They will travel by military truck 
convoy. An estimated 80 memobrs o f the local unit will leave Pam pa Saturday and re
turn June 20.

the Communists carried out 
three successive ambushes Tues- 
d.n which took a toll of 160 
government lioops killed, 
wounded or missing near the 
government district headquar
ters of 1# Thanh in Pleiku 
Province 223 miles northeast of 
Saigon

The Pleiku action in which 
two American advisers were 
killed had been reported before 
But onlv todav did l.S . mill-

Astronauts Rest 
For Space Flight

Former Senatorial Candidate Bush 
Pondering Suit on Redistricting Plan

('APE  KENNEDY t l ’P li  — Federal spare agenev spokes 
I S astronauts James McDiv- men said McDivitt and White * drafted a

tarv headquarters disclose th» itt and Edward White vowing after months of training that in- 
estent of the Comm>mist vie- " • •  are readv "  todav relaxed eluded IS hours m their Gemi- 
lory Viet Cong losses m the their rigorous training in the fi- ni-4 capsule and 150 hours in 

, * Tuesday battle were put at 21 n*l hours before their planned simulators, planned to spend 
killed departure Thursday on man s most of today relaxing and re

in ether ground action Com boldest venture Into space viewing mission plans a n d  
i uniat forces attacked three B, rli„ t  a jat ,  . hour hitch ”

Vietnamese mutt southwest of tba p,,,. ^  college chums- There was a chance, officials 
tfuang Ngaf. a coastal M0 tlirTlH . rpacem, n wttl Hde .  •**«»■  fha( '* •  ,w"  
miles north of Saigon Govern- |n*.fooUall spnee machine into ^-squeeze in a final make be- * 
mem troops suffered a stagger fb,  g * m c s t  Thurs flight ,n a simulator
ing setba< k there earlier this dav on * fourdav. 1 650 000mile *«wrtim e today, 
week l S militarv advisers 1bal H1|| , hallense ,K- Th** countdown called for
aaid naval bombardments bv ^  ,ha, Rimla has don,  
warships n# the U S 7th Fleet _  ing

OAS Group On 
Way to Dominican 
White House'

AUSTIN l UPI i— Republican 
lawyer Bill Cassin of Houston 
huddles with his client, defeat
ed Senate candidate George 
Bush, today to see what they 
will do next in their suit ever 
congressional redistricting.

Bush, a Houston oilman, led 
a GOP group into court in 1963

and won a ruling that the 
state's 23 congressional districts 
wore unequal and unconstitu
tional. Now he is wondering 
whether they should contest the 
plan approved by the 59th Leg
islature this week 

" I  don't want to do it if it’s 
just carping or picking at

Allan Shivers Named 
To Celanese Board

voyage that will challenge the ' ^  ™  ^  organization of American mu‘ h In a< P°*s‘bl*
technicians to load the gleam- trooos todav to non moving to Richardson a Dalla«

white Titan-2 late todav “ P 0**  ,ortav ,0„|^u suburb. She was easily able 'ostalled the Red attack only 10 Hitchew seemed unlikely Doc Wlth ma 000 pounds of aero/me- tralire the Dominican "VVhite 
miles from (Juang Ngai and two ,or* Tuesdav gave McDivitt and ja >n  ̂ nitrogen tetrentde the on|y Placr in .am

—  ■ ....................  to Domingo where junta and ,,e Junr J *• ann ,,a '
chael. 1H. through financialhurlmiles from the airstrip a critical me<tical clear- propellants that should ----- , . . . .  cnap. , . v inr0uen nnanc ai

9 US spokesman said the *«ce  Technician, said Ixdh the U.em.n.A in  miles uito space, a ,rooP?, fac«  e* ch other U n b u tto n . Z  v m S  ^
first Amerwan pilot was idled 7 200 - pound Gem.n, 4 capsule , s m ord  . ^  guns.ghts
todav when Ma 44 Skvhawk n-t *nd its two stage Tlt.n.2 rock- M< r)lNltl'  „ ld Rot ,  «A S  SecreUn General l.^e ĉam a n ^ rom  î
from the aircraft carrier Mid *  booster were in good shape fnod , parw raft • for the 62 or A M° ra •noou“ J‘<‘? Tuesday M married Oswald in
w.v was h.t hv Communed Meteorologists said the wwather ttd mission *lm h hr sill trv " i fM Ih i l  troops m i l e  pr«l°m - married <K *aid in
ground fire during a raid on a ocrtlnok was sunny. maneuver to within 20 (eel
coastal radar »tatma near The two astronauts planned of another satellite — the Titan-
Th.inh lloa. about 75 miles south to meet with Flieht Director 2 second stage which earlier mansion at

If the o|ieiation comes off on mucl1 •* possible lie lorhid her 
scht'dule. it will be first *° l^arn English and did not al

(See MARINA. Page 3)result of Mora's

wuntlv American int»*r-Anie.-i- Bussl* during his defection to 
can force will surround the ex- country lie brought her

10 a m to United States with
. . . .  him but kept tier secluded as

o< Hanoi ( hnstopher l Kraft and Hons will have propelled them into
The pilot of another Skvhawk ton Manned Spacecraft Center space and which will have en-

on ihe same mission saw the Chiet Hubert R GUruth todav to t»red a nearby orbit of its own.
plane plunge into the (lull of-go over details of the weather Once that close copilot tthite , * n,lal
Tonkin atiosit a mile offslioie once again — wearing a 631000 suit of ,0 niediate tlie
P e  pilot 14 the stricken plane otherwise Kraft said we space clothes with 22 protective d,* fut*
wa* unable to parachute cuuldn t luok lietter." and was layers will climb out and. us- ' rar •

T  e aecond downed fdane was scheduled to hop a plane hack ing a hand held jet gun. |wish voi* <' *° '^ n‘ l a
a modi:ied M Skvraicter du-- to Houston todav to guide the himself on America's first m j"
patched Horn tne Midmav with final countdown and launching "space walk" to within a tew ,u
, » r  m - e e i  -o w .  t o , ,  d » U * . ,  1 ^ , «  lh,  T , . ,n ! ________  ,JCOPOt.DVn.l.F. T h » C ca (a

The hutory - making rendez-wretkage of the Skvhawk in 
hopes of saving the pilot II was 
hit during the search operation 
and crashed about a half mile 
Inland

* There was no chance of sur
vive n  from either crash.”  the 
spokesman said 

B'lth of the planes lost Tties- 
dav were I I  Crusaders The 

fSee JETS. Page 3)

mediation committee to 
members 

will be Ellsworth Bcnker ol tlie 
United States. Umar Penno Ma
rino of Brazil, and Ramon Clair

Congolese Rebels 
Murder 75 Whites
(UPf i — Congolese rebels exe-

,  .  " 7 * . ,  ■"<1 CO,,M moot de Ibienas of El Salvador «• * • «  75 wh“ *‘ Postages in the
IOJLC T r a f f i c  C ^ o u n +  P*‘t Xtw s,a,M o n e  or _  reaffirmed its " mot* village of Buta. a worn
1 7 6 5  I r a t t l e  N ^ O U n T  two up „ „  thr S p ^ , in an survivor of the massacre

Accidents- 222 
Injuries—60 
Ddotfcs—0

one daring and possibly danger 
ous leap But astronaut pbysi-

told authorities in Paulis todav.The inter • American troop*
r. rh .r i* . u .. . will establish a 21-block demili- report was radioed here

ciaa Dr Charles Berrv real- U rljed Ione ar(K1Bd ,h<> -white b? in paull, ai,ua,,*d
firmed hu confidence in t h e . . . .  ln K«,^, «c in the northern Congo
men and equipment that w i l l

SITUATION EASED IN DOM INICA

Troops to Leave Santo Domingo
WASHINGTON iL’P I i—Presl the area of propaganda— Still Dominican Republic, the presi

dent John-on is (Milling 2.000 ts noted hour by hour." he dent made these other points 
1 g Man r» out of the Domin- said j lie has asked Coagreaa for

R fp b !i( hut with the
caution that a * very atnmg tary commanders on the scene propriation to begin the "mas- 
and sustained etfort" still is and Secretary General Jose A. slve eflort ' of lifting the econ- 
nreded to bring a measure of Mora of the Organization of omv of Southeast Asia. "This is 
peace to that strife-tom land American States <OAS>

House" in the hope of ending ,nr nu,l," ‘ ,n '
^  „ spo adK- gunfire between »he woman, who was not

i7 P - ' " " ,a ,ro«P ' wh0 bo,d build '^nt.fied was one of two per-
cy officials said mg and relw, troop, the „ ir. sons who arm ed by air todav

arpa in Pauli* about 180 mile*
Maj. Gen. Antonio Imhert northeast of StanleyviHe Die 

Burrera. the junta chief, and 0,b* r- a man. died soon after 
rebel Col Francisco Caamaiio ;,rriv,t1R- presumably of 
Deno agreed to the neutralize wounds
lion plan Tuesday Authorities said if the woin-

Mora said the 400odd junta *n * rrprtft * '**  substantiated 
trno|i* in the "White House" H,<>re wa* ldlle liope of finding 
will march wit when the inter- ma*> survivors among the KM 
American troop* take over, believed in rebel hands

a token force of 25 men ,B r*Ri°o n,*ar Huta

NEW YORK C m - iSpli -  
Celanese Corporation of Ameri
ca has appointed Allan Shivers, 
former governor of Texas as a 
member of its hoard of directors 
it was announced late yester
day.

Shivers, an Austin business
man with extensive banking, in
surance. farming, and ranching 
interests served as governor of 
Texas from 1949 to 1957. His 
career in public office covered 
more than twenty years includ
ing service as the state's lieuten
ant governor from 1947 to 1949 
and as a state senator from the 
4th Texas district from 1935 to 
1946

Born in Lufkin. Shiv
ers was graduated from the Uni
versity of Texas in 1911 and ob
tained his LLB degree in law 
from the same institution in 
1933 lie practiced law in Port 
Arthur from 1931 to 1949 
and resumed private practice 
in 1957 following retirement 
from public office.

Shivers is a director of Champ- 
lin Petroleum C o , Fort Worth 
which became a Celanese sub
sidiary last October He is a di
rector also of Dresser Indus
tries. Inc., Dallas; Texas Gulf 
Sulphur Co. New York; Global 
Marine. Inc . Los Angeles: Tex

as National Bank of Commerce. 
Houston; Capital National Rank 
of Austin; Citizens State Bank 
of Woodville and the Houston 
First Savings and Loan Associa
tion. He is chairman of the 
board and a director of Nation
al Bankers Life Insurance Co.. 
Dallas, and Farmer's S t a t e  
Bank at Center. Tex.

Shivers is active in a number 
of business, professional and in
dustry organizations including 
the United States Chamber of 
Commerce of which he is a di
rector at large; the American 
Petroleum Institute of which he 
is a director and various na
tional and state bar associa
tions.

During World War II Shivers 
served as an army major in 
the European Dieater. He is 
married to the former Mari Alice 
Sharv and is the father of three 
sons and one daughter

Celanese is a major interna
tional Chemical Company with 
a broad line of 100 basic prod
ucts including petrochemicals, 
libers, plastics, forest products 
paints and coatings and petrol
eum products The corporation 
and affiliates operate se
venty plants with more than 
35.000 employes in the US.. 
Canada, latin America. West
ern Europe and the Far East.

something,”  Bush told UPI 
Tuesday, "but with just a look 
at the plan the legislature 
passed, the exceptions seem so 
glaring that I think we have to 
do something.”

Bush said he would confer 
with Cassin tonight and shoeld 
know by the end of the week
what their strftegy would be.

Other Republicans were more 
final in their criticism. U.S. 
Sen. John Tower, in a release
from Washington, said the plan 
"completely ignores the com- 
munity-of-interesis principle.”

The sole Republican ia the 
legislature. Kep. Frank Cahoon 
of Midland, said a resolution 
passed Monday night making 
last-minute changes in the plan 
was "clearly unconstitutional.”

GOP state chairman Peter 
O'Donnell of Dallas said the 
resolution was "highly question
able."

The plan passed by the SMh 
legislature throws incumbent 
Reps. Jack Brooks of Beaumont 
and Clark Thompson of Galves
ton into one district and Rep* 

(See BUSH. Page 3)

New General Motors Head 
Started Out As Statistician

But he said that U S  mtli- a "very special" 689 million ap- {^m d aa te  that lmbert is still 11 <b*a,h ,o11 Pi’oved true.
in nominal control *  wwukl • »  !hf* wors*

Inter-American troops will in- m****^'rp wbl.,e .ho**?*f* in 
. .. , w , spect the building when Uiev < « » 6o s bloody histoiv
be the only way that I know in h  t -  j., , More than M0 whites were in

The Chief Executive made lieved the military situation which we can really win.”  he al|w. wntten per- rebb* hands last December
his announcement of the troop has eased enough to permit said mission ' "hen Belgian paratroopers took

the rebel capital of Stanley-withdrawal Tuesday during his further U.S troop withdrawals. —TTie United States has be- 
43rd formal news conference, a Johnson vowed stroog sop- gun feeding and clothing about
W-minute affair carried on na- port for Mora and strong U.S. m  million citizens of the Do-
t kin wide television and radio barking for OAS efforts to "an- mui lean Republic, and has
and largely devoted to foreign large and strengthen efforts for treated more than l.VflfM per-

a peaceful settlement 
Two things

. INSIDE 
TODAY S NEWS

policy matter*
Before hit withdrawal nrder,|

US militarv strength in the done, he said They are 
Dominican Republic area to

sons in medical centers set up 
remain to be in Santo Domingo.

He does not want to specu- 
M k u tl—To ftnd a hroadlv based late on the possibitly of 

tiled 17.800 men. ddwn by 4.000 government under OAS lender use of U.S, troops In combat 
from the naak reached shorth ship against t h e Communist Vle4

Johnson 'irst dispatched —To begin the "comprehen Cong In South Viet Nam. He
In said a recent flsre up in the 

the Dominican Republic, . fighting there had been “ anticl- 
Vihough most of his news paled." and that it was serious 

Communist threat still exists In conference, held In the ornate Johnson insisted that the Unit* 
the Caribbean Island nation East Room of the White House ed States has no desire to push stare we have IL Lewis Hdwe. 
Rad activity — particularly in centered «a  U.S. policy ia the (gee TROOPS, Page S) I

after
the Marines to Santo Domingo sive task of reconstruction 
Inst April 26. ?

The President said that a
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if M comes from a harewaro

|  V illa .
M6st o( the whHes were res

cued in that operation 
Government lorces and white 

mercenaries Tuesday raptured 
Buta from the rebels The vil
lage is located about 18S miles 
north of Stanley ville 

“Die loyalist troops and mer- 
cerMrte* moved out today in all 
directions from But*, hoping to 
find some of the hostages alive 

All Americans in rebel hands 
beheved to have been 
some time ago and those 

•Ining hostages were un- 
Adv.; dafstood to be Europeans.

Mere
fe ed
Mnnai

NEW YORK tUPIl -  James 
M Roche, 58 who started in a 
General Motors divisional 
branch office as a statistician 
at age 21, today is president of 
the corporation, the wiirld's 
largest industrial concern.

When Roche went to work for 
Cadillac in 1827. the sales of 
general motors were f 1.269.519. 
673 Last year, they w^re $16. 
997.944.461. and in the first 
three months of this year they 
were 65.S67.959.245. more than 
four times what they were for 
the entire year of 1927.

The n e w  president — also 
named chairman of the execu
tive committee and a member 
of the finance committee by the 
CM director* who elected him 
Tuesday — admitted at a news 
conference that his find reac
tion was sort of boing over
whelmed" by the responsibili
ties of his task Heading the 
world's largest industrial cor
poration.

His new post does not pay on 
a scale awarded those who are 
overwhelmed easily llis prede- 
essor. John F. Gordon, whoc 
reached the mandatiM-v retire- j 
ment age of 65 on May 15. had 
salary and other payments 
amounting to more than 6740 000: 
Frederic G. Donner. GM chair
man. drew more than IBOO.tlOO. | 

Roche a native of Elgin, HI., 
made about 60 cents an hour 
when he went to work in the 
sales and service branch of 
Cadillac at Chicago in 1927 

Roche's look ahead at the 
automobile industry, for this 
vear at least, was in keeping 
with his own career The line 
of the graph is upward. He fore
cast that automobile manufac
turers In this country would | 
sell at retail 6 2 mutton to 9 4 
million new cart in calendar 
1915

Dance Friday. Yeuth Center.!
V ( A * . ) ,

Rights Groups 
Continue to Picket
By United Press International
Civil rights groups picketed 

in three southern states again 
Tuesday and Negro cotton 
choppers continued a strike 
-against a 1,300-acre plantation 
in Mississippi

At Selma, Ala., police arrest
ed 33 more demonstrators dur
ing a continuing campaign in 
Negroes to integrate downtown 
stores. The roundup brought to 
156 the number picked up since 
racial activity resumed in Sel
ma Saturday.

Most of those arrested were 
booked for violating Alabama's 
anti • boycott law. One Negro 
youth got the cattle prod treat
ment by a drug store manager 
when he and seven companions 
sought service at a lunch coun
ter.

A cattle prod, usually a walk
ing stick device, delivers an 
electrical charge to the victim 
lie  usually jumpe.

The youth prodded Tuesday 
stumbled instead.

"Get out of hare nigger,”  the 
manager, Kenneth Lawrence, 
veiled " i f  you can't walk, 
you've got no business in here ”

Negro pickets showed up 
again Tues<lay in front ef down
town store* at Bogalusa, La., 
but matters remained relative
ly quiet and only one person 
was arrested. But at Tullulah, 
La , 130 miles northwest al Ba> 
galusa, 61 demonstrator* were 
arrested for trying to eat at a 
cafa.

WEATHER
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KONC-TV, WEDNESDAY NBC
I 'H  Hunt lay-Orta*lay 
«:*0 Nauru 
« I* w#uthu»

•••>MU
«  ># Thu V I l f  lulu*

tiM  W#4n**<t*r MIf M
kt Thu Moviuu

10:IS W'#«lh##
. MMirtu

10:3* Ton If lit Show

CHANNEL 4 THURSDAY

Television 
In Review

MAKES OFFICIAL VISIT
MOSCOW (UPI. — Norwe- 

| gian Premier Einar Gerhard* 
! sen began a nine-day official 
visit to the Soviet Union 
with a Kremlin meeting with 
Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin.

TO MAKE CAMERAS t contract was signed In Tokyo NEW CHIEF EXECUTIVE ' i
NEW YO Rii (U P I) -  Petri Tuesday and that it covers 250,-1 n e w  YORK (U P I) -  B. H. 

Camera Co. of Tokyo announced ^ liv#ry b^^in' McColloygh, 62, president, has

baen elected chief executiveTuesday it will manufacture n*nI  in September.
Kotochrome. Inc.’s new color
cameras. ______

Petri, which made the an- specific terms will be filed with Porp. t o ‘succeed A. Jacobsen,

Kotochrome confirmed the . . . _  , .
move, but would say only that °/flcer ol Am#r#da Petroleum

Read the News Classified Ads
nouncement through its U. S. 
representative here, said the

the Securities and Exchange who will continue as board 
Commission. 1 chairman.

MARTIN TURNER 1
IN SU R AN C E
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Liability and Bonds.
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CucbI Kvaata 1< *« fur

e «ie t'aat K*Fi»*m« Tomorrow
OsBB CMB Hera. Maw* • ntdm* Ugbt 

I I  00 Nawa

11:10 Waathar
I I  !0 Karat •  Kan ah 

Nawa A Mara am 
11:10 Aa Th* Wa*1«

Turn#
1 0U Paaaward
I 10 Art IJnklattaCU 

■m u * Party 
1:0° Ta Tall Th* TfkM

U CP8 Maw#
M g *  a# MtghB

The Lighter Side
By DICK WEST

United Press International
WASHINGTON (UPI I -Some

where in my college record* it 
saya that 1 majored in econ
omic*.

Almost everv time my 
wife sees my bank statement 
she wents to know how 1 could 
have majored in that subject 
and still know so little about it

Thnt. of course, is ttie beauty 
of economics You don't have 
to understand it in order to en 
Joy it. I'll give you some exam
ples.

Rep. James II Quillen. R 
Tenn . recently received a let
ter from a constituent who 
lives in a mountainious region 
in hie district.

“ I read in the paper that Con
gress was and the President was 
fighting poverty." the letter 
tald "That's good and I am for 
It. but tsll th# President if he 
has .any povertv left over from 
some other place to please send 
it down hers It's better than 
us mountain folks has been 
used to.”

New ( once pi
See what I mean’  You don ! 

have to know a thing about 
economica to racognue that 
Quillen s constituent has given 
birth to an entirely new econ
omic concept.

All my life I have read of 
‘ 'share the wealth" programs, 
but to my knowledge this is the 
first time anyone has ever ad
vocated a "share th# poverty" 
program

In theory, the proposal looks 
sound. It is. however, one thine 
to advocate a program and 
quite another to make it work

The difficulty in this case is 
th# old problem of distribution 
— how to get poverty out of 
the hands of the few and 
spread it around where it wit! 
4J0 the most good

Another new economic theory 
has been advanced by the Na- 
tionaf Federation of Independent 
Business, which recently under
took a survey of small business 
expansion and Job creation

One businessman reported 
that he had increased his sales 
while at the seme time cutting 
hn sale*: force in half. If# said

he did this by moving to a new
location.

Need Help
"We needed extra help to 

curb stealing and ihopultinn 
at the old location, lie ex
plained.

This prompted the federation
to suggest that new job oppor
tunities could be created by en 
couraging shoplifting

A third novel approach in the 
economic field was related to 
me by Sidney Yudain. dialing- 
u shed editor, publisher and 
head copy boy of Roll Call, the 

. > apitol llill's weekly new spa
(MM

Yudain was having trouble col
lecting a bill for an advertise
ment he had printed. He in 
sfructed his ofiice girl to in 
elude a threatening letter 
with the next statement.

The letter she composed read 
as follows:

"This account is long overdue 
It you do not pay it soon it 
will be even more overdue."

By RICK DU BROW
United Press International
HOLLYWOOD (U P I) — Tues

day night's NBC-TV documen
tary, "Grand Canyon." narrat
ed by naturalist • author Joseph 
Wood Krutch, combined a Jour
ney into beauty and splendor 
with a powerful statement 
against rapacious "Improvers."

- The dignified a n d  maturely 
restrained hour, wjth Its under
scoring of veneration for nature 
and its forms of life, was time
ly and Immediately revelant be
cause of th* Grand Canyon's re
cent confrontation with improv- 
ers and because ol President 
Johnson’s beautification drive.

In word and picture. Tuesday 
night's program contrasted na
tural beauty and "improve- 
menta" with devastating eflect.

Televiewers may recall that 
in 1963, Krutch and tha tame 
producer, Gerald Green, com
bined their efforts for another 
outstanding documentary, The 
Voice of tha Desert," about th#

1 Sonora Desert of Arizona. In 
both shows, Krutch read pas
sages from his own writings. 
Tuesday night he expressed the 
frustration of all men and wom
en who know that more and 
more they are getting a second
hand, commercialized, unfaith
ful look at the natural wonders 
of the country, as opposed to 
early - day American settlers. 
"1 wish to know an entire heav
en and an entire earth," tie 
said.

Beautification, of course. It 
not a matter of merely tidying 
up the tront lawn Such Issues 
as conservation, urban decay, 
water pollution and building of 
structures are at base matters 
that involve (wlitical and econ 
omic — above all. economic — 
conflicts, and "Grand Canvgn"! 
scored heavily with Its attitude 
toward fast - buck operators, 
real estate hucksters and dams 
of questionable need.

Krutch brought up the typi
cal opposing argument that 
"human needs come first." 
What needs’ , he asked, drt'ing 
home his point about those who 
->eein incapable of experiencing 
aw# for anything other than 
power, amusement ot a ban f 
sort, and shekels. What, the 
hour asksKl. could lie more ne 
eessary than the preservation of 
the nation ■ natural resources a* 
a constant renewing source of 
human inspiration?

Business 
Highlights

B y  r a ile d  P re ss In tern atio n al
WASHINGTON (UPI 1 -  Tom- 

munlcationa Satellite Corp set 
its basic rate for transmitting 
television signals to is statelliet 
at 1,1.260 per hour.

Tha rate was one of several 
filed with the F#4leral Commun
ications Commission by Comsat 
and was regardad primarily aa 
tha foundation of a rata ttruc- 
tup#. v

NEW YORK (U P IB e n e f i 
cial Finance Co. and Spiegel 
Inc announced plans for a 
merger, to be effected through 
tha iaeuanct of I 1M  million in 
proforrod stock of Beneficial 
for Spiegel share#

Spiegel is «  Chicago • baaed

IT S  TH E  L A W  
, ★  t ^ T * * * * -  ★  j 
|______i  ■“ MW •* -^£2 J

Short Cat te lull ter 
A s car, parked on a Hope

with the brakes off. rolls down
hill and smashes into B'a car. 
To collect damages in court, 
does H nave to prove the law of 
gravity ’

Of course not. If a person had 
to prove every single fad  in 
hia case lawsuits would last 
forever and a day. As a short 
cut to justice, the law allows a 
court to take judicial notice" 
0/ theobvious. That Is. a court 
may take some facts lor grant
ed even if they are not proved 
in the usual manner 

Rut which facts are ,0 obvious 
as not to need proof? What do 
we know for sure?

The range of judicial notice 
Is enormous. It includes not only 
basic scientific laws like gravity 
but alto the habits ot animals 
(that mules will kirki. t h e  
•vents of history (that tha Japa
nese attacked Pearl Harbor on 
December 7. HMlt, and the es
sentials of geograi*h> (that Mis
souri is east of the Hockteai 

In approprait* cases courts 
also have taken judicial notice 
that telephones are popular, 
that "O K ”  means approval end 
that women patients don’t wear 
fur coats in the dentist's chair 

True, there are pltfalla. For 
one thing, what was sure yes
terday may be quite the oppo
site today.

For example, a modem court 
would scarcely take judicial no
tice — aa earlier court# have— 
that most businessmen wear 
watchee in their veats. that ping 
pong la too hard a game for 
children, and that beans art 
baked at home in almost every 
New England household.

The (hannel Swim: Monday's 
Indianapolis "500" auto race 
will be seen Saturday on ABU- 
TV's "W ide World of Spoils" 
. . . Th# relationship of Presi
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt and 
Winston Churchill is the subject 
of the same network s "F D R " 
sen»s June 25 . . .  The final 
round of the Women s U|>#n 
championship of the l S Golf 
A«*ociation will he presented on 
NGC TV July 4

! Youth
i Center
i Calendar

WEDNESDAY
9 00-Polywog Swim I-essons

10 0(V Beginners l.e»ions
11 00 Beginners I*s<ons
12 00- Close for Lunch 
1 00- All Ages Swim

4.30—Swim Team’ Workout 
5 00—Close for supper 
7:00—All Ages Swim

10 00- ̂ lose
THl'RADAY

9 00 Polvwog swim lessons 
It) 00 Beginner* Lessons
11 00—Beginner* lessons
12 00 Close for IJinch 
1 0 0 -All Ages Swim
4 10- Swim Team Workout
5 00 Cloae for supper
6 OO— All Ages Swim

10 OO-Close
FRIDAY

9 00 Polywog swim lesson*
10 00 - Beginner* lessons
11 00-Beginners lesMins
12 00 Cloae for Lunch 
1 00 -All Ages Swim
4 30 -Swim Team Workout 
5:00- Close for supper
• OO-AII Ages Swim: Teen 

Dance
10 00- -Cine#

SATURDAY 
6.00—Open

10 00—Swim Team Workout 
12:00—C'loee for Lunch 
1:00- All Ages Swim 
2:00—Trampollning
• : 00—Close

bl'NDAY
Closed

A fire-drill was one of the
utensils buried in Tutankha
men a tomb.

DUCKWALL’S
SALE STARTS THURSDAY JUNE 3rd

Goop
Co o kes

2 3 *
30 difftrtnt varietitl

Brach's
Chocolate

JOTS
Tite size chocolate 
condy that will 
net malt.

A 69f Volue

Summ*r W*ight
LADIES’ CAPRI PANTS

H«ir tarty
Krtt M Rrt 4i 
tiCuti.t fc'es

intj'iier

100%  COTTON
A wonderful oasortment 
of styloa and colors in

Poplins, Oxfords and 
Sailcloth. Mony with 

atitehed-lh'create.
Siaes 10 To 18 
A S I.99 Volue

Then Is n$ 
substitute 
f f  Sty 1s

O N L Y

^ L O O K ,  NO S l IE V IS !
v SUMMER BLOUSES
Crisply tailored bloueet in white ond solid 

color poatele. Easy care fabrics, 65% Po ly 

ester, 35% Cotton

Sizes 32 To 31 7  7  C
Regularly SI .00

m 111 wririi mi rmr
ttT ' # •  R T
KOIKE PEiatlREMT

v t jw m  u .........
*#•- » *» • >*» ~

U t N ' t i t  •• M  *•*•«

COTTON BRA
Sonforned cotton with stretch strops
ond circular stitch cup#.

2 Bro'a in P#g.
Sites 32 To 4? ABC Cup 7 7 *

C h ild re n s
WALKING SHORTS

100%  COTTON
Poplin end Percale motoriols thot 
launder beautifully. Choose from 
assorted styles in prints and solidi

Sites 2-4-6-I | |
A SI 00 Value J  Po|f

L A O l i r  P A N T IE f

<

O irt’ s Short t  Topper

2 PIECE SET
All 100% Cotton, Duck, Poplin, 
and Percales. Cool sleeveless 
styles, in prints and solid colors.

Sizes 3 To 6X C  $ 
A S I.00 Value

C etten  Terry  Cloth*

TRAINING PANTS
Toilored for comfort and fit. Choose 
from white or pot'el colors.

Sizes 1 To 4 f t  {
Regularly 29#

100% VISCOSK
c BATH MAT SET

Nen-skid lot#* bock. Eight 
decorator colors to choose from.

A $1.79 Value

A new wonderblend knit of fin#
reyen  owd combed Cftten. 
Mochine washable, machine 
dryoble Whit* only.
S i z r s 5 T o 8  
Regularly 49<

CHILD’S BRIEF
Floml print with loce trim elastic 
leg. An E'derler febne.
Sites 2 To 12
Regularly 39c m

M en's 
Cush ion

SOCKS f00'
100% Cotton white Utility socks. 
Long wearing and extra 
comfortable. Stack up for the 
summer at this special price.

m T o l I  3 p > 7 7 *11.15
Boy's Sixes 7 To 10 3 p , 6 7 <

WALDORF
TISSUE

1 0 . . ,  7 7 *
l . t r a  H # * v y  C A N N O N

TOWELS
A delightful assortment ff 
styles end colors. All extra 
large site . j

Slightly Imperfect W  
If 1st Quality SI .91

WASH CLOTHS 10 fm93<

VEIL BONNETS
Keep yeur heir lovely for ell out
door weor. Nylon Tulle with 
taffeta chin tie. Full «ise. 
Asserted colors.
Regularly 39# ^

STORE HOURS; 9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Cloiod Sunday
III
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LNA Chairman 
Protests Right 
To WoH( Bill

Roy Sparkman, acting chair
man of the legislaftiv* and na
tional affairs committee of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 
urged members to write or con
tact their congressman in op
position to the proposed repeal 
of the right-to-work laws.

Spaikman said legislation Is 
now pending in Washington 
which would repeal a section of 
the Taft-Hartely Law which 
would outlaw the right-to-work 
laws in 21 states including Tex
as

Sparkman was speaking in 
absence of Don Lane, commit
tee chairman who was out of 
town

Program for the regular 
monthly luncheon of the com
mittee was presented by four 
members of the Pampa Toast
masters Club

The four debated the resolu
tion that the lederal go\ em
inent ran solve unemplo' ment 
in the l nited Staiex through car
ious federal programs 

Speaking for the resolution was 
Do.ig Storment and Karl Mattes 
and against was Calvin Hill and 
Bill Watson.

The committee met yesterdas 
af noon in the Starlight Room 
of the Coronado Inn

O bi+uarias {Construction Okayed
Mr*. Addle May Cain e -  r "  A A  I  id i^ ^ ^ f^ r^ g , For County FM  Roods

farm-to-market road-
will be conducted at 2 p.m. to
morrow in F i r s t  Christian1 The Texas Highway Commis- j wide
Church with Rev. J. W.Doke of- sion today approved the expend- building program for 1966 as ap- 
ficiating. Interment will follow jiture of 196,000 for construction proved today by the Texas 
in Fairview Cemetery under of new farm to market road | Highway Commission. The pro
direction of Duenkel Funeral mileage in Gray County as partj gram will include 207 individual
Home. of the 1965 FM road program, projects In 153 counties to cost

Mrs. Cain was bom Oct. 5, announced District Engineer] an estimated $23.5 million.
1872, in Mount Vernon, III. She Charles W. Smith of Amarillo,
died in her home Monday morn- The engineer said 3.3 miles 
ing. She had been a Pampa re- in Gray County will be involved, 
sldent since 1928 and was a ! The work will be under the su- 
member of F i r s t  Christian pervision of G. K. Reading, su-

pervising resident engineer,
Pampa. This project involves 
the construction of a road ex
tending from the end of FM 
12477. 4 5 miles southeast High-

Mainly - - 
- - About 
People •

T te  N i * i  tnrltM M l m  U  
phone In or mall turn* about tka 
•omtnce aad polnea of th— cclv*a
at frlunSa tor iaelusloa la this 
column

*tB41fl*^M paM wdvartMae

58TH YEAll

Court News

M.O million. M l.rrn.nrnn. aaU Thursday *  1 luru wmi  tu. w.
brings the total *  r 1,C* “ ” 7 * ^VDeVoll, city health department, 
system to 37,779 £ nday <and Saturday, 1467 S.,|n a letler tr()m j ameg ^  Dou

City Eating And *,
Drinking Places 
G et State Okay

The sanitation rating of Pam
ps’s eating and drinking es
tablishments indicates the local 
program is “ well organized and
accomplishing satisfactory r e - _____ _ ___ _____ ____ ____
suits," according to a report driv ingoaleft, guilty’, fined $25 
from the State Department 
Health at Austin.

The report, filed with E

THE PAMPA DAILY NEW!
WEDNESDAY, JUNE t, M l

CORPORATION COURT 
Floyd E. Dobbs, Amarillo, 

failure to leave information at 
accident scene, guilty, fined $26; fgj

of

Bush
<( oatlnued From Page 1)

T.indley Reckworth of Gtodewa- 
ter and Ray Roberts of McKin
ney into another.

A South Texas district dom
inated by Webb County has no 
incumbent and an East Texa.*- 
district rtpresegfod by con- 
sen iv  • Sep ’ ' u" Dowd of 
A'Sen* has a decidedly more 
liberal face

Bush said he was satisfied
with Harr.* Count) where it is 
mmored he might run for Cr li
tre** But he said he was un 
happy with “ inequities" in West 
Texas, on the Gulf Coast and 
In Dallas County.

' It took a mastermind to fig-, 
are out how to rut Dallas up 
this b o d ! ) a a » d  Rush The 
plan gives Dallas two seats,' 
tie* the northwest comer of th*

Church.
Mrs. Cain was preceded in

death by her husband, John E 
Cam. on Feb. 27, 1941. and by a 
daughter. Mrs June Thompson 
who died in August 1954

Surviving are fpur daughters, 
Mrs C. C. Legg of Pampa. Mrs.
0. C Duke and Mrs E D. Wells, 
both of Centralia and Mrs 
LJojd Miller of Portland, Ore ; 
one son. John I- Cam of Wil
liams. Calif : one brother, Ralph 
Thomas of Norwood. Mo one 
sister Mrs Fthel Anderson of 
Seymour. Mo . 11 grandchildren 
and It great-giandchildren

Pallbearers will he Ross 
Byars. Paul Keim. George Mur- 
phy. James Hill. John Hair and
1. T Goodnight

MilOred P. Watson
Funeral service* are set for 

10 am  Friday in the Wheeler 
First Baptist Church for Mrs. 
Mildred Penrod Walson 47-year- 
old Wheeler resident who died 
early today in Highland Gene 
ral Hospital

Mrs Walson had been a resi-j 
dent of Wheeler for 22 years 
naving moved there from Mon
tague County. She was born in 
Grad Ok la

Survivors include her husband 
Lucky of Wheeler, eight son* 
Do, ce Marshall Mitchell, of 
Pampa. Jean Philip. Carroll, 
Fiekey, and Allen of Wheeler: 
ti ree step-children including 
Mrs Dualphis Watson of Wheel
er

Rev. M B Smith of Pam 
pa will officiate and will be as
sisted by the Rev Dale Cain of 
Wheeler Burial will be in Whee 
ler cemetery.

Fred I,, trass
Funeral services are set for 

4 30 p m. Friday in Canadian 
for Fred L - Frass, 74 year-old

The action 
designated FM 
miles, of which 35,026 had been 
built by April 30. Another 773 
miles were under construction 
on that date.

The farm-to-market road pro
gram is an annual road-build
ing undertaking of the Texas

Barnes
*  O •

Garage sale, Thursday and Fri
day, 616 N. Carr.*

• O •

Mr. O. D. Cobb would like to
contact the gentlemen who were

way
Lake
elude

Highway Department as pro- so kind to take his wife to the methods, indicates the program 113 
0. southeast to McClellan vided by State law. Total cost hospital after their accidentj4to be well organized and ac-j william I Riard alia R «wh 
T l ’ *  — ...hi  . »  of the 1965 program is approxi- Tuesday, May 25th at Coronado complishing highly satisfactory _  _  t0D aitf_  ’ ut  fi d

million Hollar. Oi____ n______♦__m o  i  m u  x . „ .  I "  running iw p  sign. Auul/< lines

ghty Jr., administrative 
stant of the Food Control 
islon, stated:

"The sanitation rating, 
puted to be 88.6 per cent com
pliance with items of sanitation 
and 87 per cent on enforcement

Joe D. Harasberger. 1917 N. 
Christy, speeding, guilty, fined 
$16

Bula McDaniel, 1100 E. Kings- 
mlll, unsafe change of direc
tion in traffic, guilty, fined $12. 

Dlv- Libba Trimble, 501 N. Faulk- 
, ner, running red light, guilty, 

com- fined $10.

Elizabeth Thomas, Box 413. 
Pampa, failure to grant right 
of way, nolo contendere, fined

whocounty to a district that Hemphill County resident 
stretches to the Panhandle and djrd yesterday morning 
puts Southeast Dallas into a frass long time resident of 
Central Texas district. Hemphill County, owned exten-

He said the splitting of Or- th e  ranching interests in Hemp- 
a"ce snd Jefteison. cowitie* on hill and Iupscomb Counties 
t r o a s t  arul .Midland and Kc- He I* survived by hts wife, 
tor counties in We«t Texas rte- brother* sister*, 
s'roys contiguous aieas with
common areas of interest that First Baptist To
are loeg-estanlished _ .  _'

* 4 lot of pes.o'e w ill he pro
testing thi* thing obse-\ed 
B>;«h " I t *  logual that we will 
sit* something about it lie 
said he did not know when the\ 
would return to court if--a de 
r si«in was made to contest the 
plan

“ There are some th ngs that 
S 't prettx isir sho*jt tn* M l 
Ru«h said "but there still are 
many inequities "

surfacig.
Work authorized for this < oun- 

ty is part of a 911 2-mile state-

Miss Pampa Out 
Of Lake Meredith 
Beauty Contest.

‘ Miss Pampa, 18-year-old Caro- 
lvn Marak will not he- eligi
ble to compete in the Missjjp|ke 
Meredith Contest -it was an
nounced yesterday by the Pam
pa Ja>cees

Carol)n will represent Pampa. 
however, in the upcoming Miss 
Texas Pageant

) Spokesmen for the Jaycees 
said that a clause in the by
laws ol the Miss Texas event 
stato that a contestant cannot 
enter a beautv pageant prior to 
th* Miss Texas contest 
-John Callarman, pubbcitv 

chairman for the Jaycees. said 
that Carcilvn will represent 
Pampa in the Mis* Texas Pag
eant. hut not in the Miss Lake 
Meredith e\ent.

Paula Sealey and Ruth A. 
Guthrie, first .md second run
ner-up in the Miss Pampa con
test will therefore-tepresent the 
city in the l^ike Meredith beau- 

I ty contest
The winner of that contest will 

oe Borger* contestant in the 
Mis* Texas Pageant.

The Mis* luikc Meredith con
test is slated for 130 pm  Fri
day in Borger in conjunction 
with the Lake Meredith Cele
bration set Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday.

Pampa Grocer 
Hurt in Wreck

A three-car wreck shortly 
after noon vexteidav injured a Snow Graham Film 40-xcar-old Pampa grocery store

The construction will in
grading, structure*, and mately one-half million doUars Shopping Center, MO 4-4051 days,! results.

The appraisal was based on 
inspections made in Pampa by 
E. F. Herzik, state food and 
drug inspector.

in excess of the baste statutory MO 4-7068 nights 
requirement of $23 million. • • •

With addition of the new miles . . „
authorized for construction by fr#m 1211 HamUtoa. 2
the Commission today, the desig- “ * ht liver, *Pot,t* d P0^  bird 
nated mileage, 3,027 miles rep- do$a» one female, one male, an- 
resent the Texas portion of the sw#rs Penney “ d Rusty- **
Interstate and Defense Highway ward. 4-3512 • (Coanaaed From Page l )
system and 25,712 miles are a . . .  low her to wear makeup,
part of the primary system Louise Beauty Salon, three Richardson neighbor, Mrs.
(US - and State-numbered high- operators to serve you, Margie Myra! Clark, said she intro- 
ways). Remaining mileage is Runyon, Punky Daniels, Louise,duced Marina to Porter. Mrs. way, 
farm-to-market roads. „ Brown, 1025 S. Banks, MO 4-6670* Cl*f k is Porter’s landlady.

Marina

$10.
Gary D. Burke. 908 E. Fish

er, muffler violation, guilty, fin
ed $16.

Mona Darden. Borger, speed
ing, guilty, fined $10.

Jewel Smith, 522 Crawford, no 
driver’s licenae, guilty, fined 
$20 .

Maurice L. Abbott, 1430 Wil- 
liston, failure to grant right of 

guilty, fined $26

Stock Moffett
Quotations

TIM tatlomiag quotation, 
within wMrh Uw h  H n u t 

M th* t I M
to* M «  Imv. 
at rorapUatton.«toM «  trutotf

rranMIn U fa  ......................  f l *
Gulf u r .  r u .....................   arw
Urt Amor. C a n -------- —
Gibraltar U f * * T ............... O '
K> Cant. U fa  . ------. . . . .  1*W
Nat a *  Una ..................... U *t
Natl m  U fa  . . . . ___MW
Jefferaon Stan......... ..............  m
Rapub. Natl. U fa  ..............  B
Southland U f a ______________1JJ
so. Waal U fa  ......................  m
Cabot C an . ............ .. »
National Tank ................. .. XI
F’ i 'o m  Nat G a a .............. W
So. Waat Invaat ....................  1*H
PioHurar* U fa  ...............   4*4 S

Tha fottonlnc 10 jn N Y . abook mark* 
quntatlona ar# furnlahad 
nffi.-a at SrhnaMar Rarnat I
Amarlraa Can ..............  to**
American T#l and T a t _____. . . . . . . . .  tot*
Amaru-an Tobacco ________ . . . . . . . . .  ST**
Anaconda .....................     tot*
Bethlehem Steal .................................  M S
Chrysler ..............    , . . .  to
Cetanes* ..........................   S4H
Ihipont ........................ .......... .....MS
Eastman-Kodak ................................
»o rd  . . .      ISH
General Electric ...............    |02\
General Motor* ........   MS**
Uuif OS 77..............    to**
Goodyear ------ ------- — -----------. . . .  W *
IBM ..........................   . . . . .  StoX*
Montgomery Ward '."7117777777777. t o t i
Pennay’a ................ —----—. T3to
P'rlMIPa ...............................................  M i l
R. i .  Reynolds -------------- i ........ ...... to**
Saar* Roebuck .............     M U
Standard OU of Naw J a ra ry__ ____  *•**
Sinclair OU .......................................  M S
Shamrock OU ..........    . . . .  M X
Southwaatant Public S a m e * _______ 41
Ttototo ........................... — — .  to
U S . Stoat .....................   toH
Westlnghoua* ................. .........SOI*

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY 
ATHENS (U P I) — King Coo-

stantine of Greeca celebrated 
his 25th birthday today. His

Kltteus to give away, MO 4- 
8880.*

• • •

Episcopal Day ScImmiI aa-1 horse.’ 
nounces addition of a third Kind-| “ They 
ergarten. Enrollments now open said Mrs. Clark, 
for Fall term. Call MO 4-8994.* Porter was divorced in Jaiui- 

• • • ary, 1964. He and his former

For the Best Steaks In Town wife’ Wanda Avor*  Porter ^
and broasted chicken visit your

Building (or rent, equipped for
rummage *ales. 510 S. Cuyler.* 

• • •

Seventh Anniversary sale la 
progress, Sands Fabrics.*

County Cancer 
Crusade Brings 
In S6a668.26

The recently concluded 1965 
Cancer Crusade in Gray County 
reached an all time high of 
$6 668 26 in contributions ac
cording to general drive chair
man Mrs A D Hills

More than 450 xolunteers 
worked in the Crusade which 
emphasized the theme of ‘ ‘Tell 
your neighbor ”  The education
al program pointed out that 92.- 
000 men and women will die of, 
cancer thi* year because they 
did not go to their doctor* in 
time for early diagnosis a n d  
prompt treatment. An annual 
health checkup for everyone 
wa* urged

The house-to-house campaign 
in Pampa. led by Mrs Boh An 
dis, topped all divisions with re-, Senate Labor representa

tive* contended that wa* exact
ly what Fondren and the TMA 
wanted

Parsley and Mutscher were 
both members of "the team’’ in 
the 59th Legislature, with Par
sley heading the Rules Com ] 
mittee and Mutscher chairman 

Lean. Grandview, Hoover a n d  of the redistricting committee.

She said that she and Marina 
were sitting on the back porch 
of Mrs. Clark’s home one day Ester Mary Jones. Pampa, 
about two months ago “ when disturbing peace, guilty, fined 
Kenneth came riding up on his $25.

Joe J. Rodriquez, 224 E. Thut,; wife, Queen Anne • Marie, is 
running red light, guilty, fined expecting her first child within 
$10. the next few days.

Ester

just sort of clicked,’
Florentine Perez, Pampa. dis

turbing peace, guilty, fined $25

ffbt ftanpalfftlgMcan
T O O * FREEDOM NXWRFAFRX

! Richardson, had two children.
Mr cantor in Pampa. M  cants 
weak, S4.MI par J month*. S it  par yaar. I

------ ---- ---- v u . v « . u  . . . . .  _  , . By mall paid la advanc* In oftlr*. *10

IGA Food Loner, 600 S. Cuyler* P «£ e r ^ K t o ~ J 5
•  •  *  t o d v  O f them at the time o f  th e  trading n n i  Prle* per alngl* copy 4 ;

divorce <*nta daily. IS rant* Sunday Published
_  daily » v  apt Saturday by th* Pampa
Porter is an electronics tech- n*uy n*w». Atchiao* at somarvufa

Job
(Coatiaaed From Page 1) 

ment provisions, but Fondren 
succeeded in getting the House 
to adopt an even milder version 
sought by the Texas Manufac
turers Association (TM A).

The entire subject of indus
trial safety legislation died in

nician at the Texas Instru- £SU5nt**“ inu5ld* « °  t5£d “ 'cuSl 
ments plant in Richardson. The m* t̂*r und»r u»» act of March r ists. j 
bridegroom, a tall, husky man. 
looked ill at ease at the press 
conference He said little, leav
ing most of the answers to 
Marina.

Missing your Pampa Daily 
News? Dial MO 4-2525 before 
7 p.m. weekdays, 10 a m. Sun
days.

WAKE UP 
RAPIN’ TO GO
Without Nagging lUriarha 

KJ i * » '  T — .toa afitoa «to  tba fact ra. 
**•* Fov need from n ig fln g  bMlfirtia 
be«daeh« and m wcultr achea and poiat
tl'*7..7VLC? " *  rT t W  "tobt* aadmto- 
arabl* tirad-oot faalmaa. Whan thaaa 
dlacocnforts « « .  on 
• r atoam and strain you want raMaf -  
»a a t  It fast! Donn a riOa by tbafr 
apaady p a la -ra llsT la g  action w ork 
promptly to aaa* Uirmaal af aan tn a  
batoach*. baaHaaha aad muacular aebaa 
aad pain*.

A  1*0, whan .0 4  bladdar Irrtttotoa fa*. 
tow* anwwa mth>« ar d rtak ta M fta a
•totias up a ---- ‘ 1 aaaoaSartabto
faaliBg-Doaa-s PUla work la twa w ,n  
fo r aomfortiay raMaf: 1> tbatr i g  h,. 
^ ^ L ^ J ^ t o r . l r r t o a t t o a ;  1) DoaaX 
mild dluroti* action throuab tha kid- 
nays trading to toaraaa* output ad Ito  
U  mlim o f kldaay tubm.

Eatoy a good night s slaap aad lb* 
m»» happy roltof milllous hara far 
®w  •• T9*™. For o*>n vtvienct uk tar 
CNaa * largo alia. Cot Dana’a FUR Vodajf

K W f - * .

F i

ceipts of $4,127.12 
The advance drive divigion 

with Doa, Lane, chairman, 
brought fa $570 and the buii- 
nesg and industrial division, 
headed by Harold Comer, con
tributed $868 50 

Contributions in Lefors, Mc-

mi mm
'-to* I

w. Vs w, ■ 4 toei
6 5-pc. MELMAC^ 

ENSEMBLE
by TEXAS-W

n

Alanreed totalled $691 14.

\ r « *  Clatuftod id*

l*a iii pa
O ffice

Supply f '«».
"EVERYTHING 

FOR THE OFFICE"
211 S . Cuyler —  MO 4-S3.V3

A film World « Fair Encoun 
ier will he »ho**n at 7 p m to- 
dav In 1he First Baptist church 
auditorium

The film, hv Billy Graham 
I* ha»fd on (he Morx of two 
>o«ng people »h o  actuallv vi- 
nted the fair during the first 
*ca»on of jt* operation and their 
growing Inendthqi during a da> 
at the fair.

The *torv climax lake* place 
in the Billy Graham pav ilion 
• here the aide-screen motion 
picture "Man In The Fifth Di
mension." make* it* impact on 
the film * principal*.

operator and inflicted almost 
f  1200 damage to the vehicles in
volved.

Driver of the car was Royce
P. Miller, 521 N. Summer, own
er of Miller Grocery, 2000 Al- 
cock.

According to investigating of- 
fimrs, Miller veered off the 
ro.idwav and crashed into two 
parked car*.

The accident occurred at 12 08 
p. m near the intersection of 
Mrock and Christy.

Miller vxas treated and releas
ed for minor injuries at a local 
doctors clinic.

Parsley got stung with a gu- 
Memorials were responsible bematonal veto on his bill to 

for an additional $410 50. giv* Texas Tech a medical
Mrs Hills stated that she was school, but he successfully car- 

most grateful for the coopera- ried Connally s important water 
lion of everyone connected with development legislation, 
the Crusade and expressed her Mutscher won praises from 
thanks to tho»e who contribut- many quarters for his pninstak- 
ed so generously of their time '"8  w«rk on the three re- 
and money. j districting bills, but also made

“£$11

She said that contributions to 
the fight against cancer are be
ing accepted throughout the 
year.

Jets

some enemies. Fortunately for 
Mutscher, however, most of the 
.enemies are those who got 
thrown into a race against an
other incumbent and thus may 
not he back.

g,raa,A|klMto ------ jia a H  S *  § a l  ^a*jayou Bow *o wr vow
table (Hus th* convenience of 
dishwasher proof, break remUMt 
Helmac •  j  j
Complete sendee for •  |

a Fans- aSaaeeraM J  '
• c o ra l * 0 *  t o » * r » t o »  • I______

baa) M ia M S t o  J  H
awaarar •* cuqt i
a corato bu«*r • I  Muaan
a tb aSMuaboah v. *

• un (to »*e**r » ijWal i Ban 7
wcvuors-
*  g aaWr law Mart 
» t  wat tuatona

Hubcops Missing
Theft of four hubcap* valued 

at S'H) wax being investigated to 
d4|> by Pampa police.

kayne McClure, 534 I.cwry. 
told pohee the hubcaps were 
taken trom a 1965 model pick
up parked at his home after 10 
p. m

Wall Street 
Chatter

j

Ambulance
Service

C A LL

M O  4 - 3 3 1 1

Funeral Home
Low Coat, Dependable 

Burial Insurance

600 West Browning

(Continued from Page 1)
rescued pilot was shot down 
during a strike against railroad 
freight yards at Vinh. about 160 
miles south of Hanoi.

The other aviator was killed 
when his plane was shot up in 
an attack on the Dong Phong 
Thu on Bridge, about 70 mile* 
south of Hanoi 

In a separate announcement 
today, an American spokesman 
reported that Communist guer
rillas overran the district head
quarters at Le Thanh in Pleiku 
Province Tuesday and then rhot 

use further weak- down two U- S army helicopt
ers sent to aid government 
forces,

None of the American crew
men aboard was Injured, the 
spokesman said But two U. S. 
Army advisers were killed when 
the Viet Cong ambushed a Viet
namese army convoy en route 
to the beleaguered outpost on 
the Central Highlands about 220 
miles north of Saigon 

In ground fighting today, U.S. 
military sources said Commu
nist forces attacked three Viet
namese units southwest oi  
Quang Ngal, a coastal city 340 
miles north of Saigon where 
government troops suffered a 
setback earlier this week. 

American advisers said other

NEW YORK H ’P II -  Spear 
A Staff Inc. says the recent 
Mock market correction m a y  
continue for a week or so but 

,thit it would 
ne*s to purchase recommended 
securities

The firm says it believes there 
is further room for gains be
fore an important top is 
reached.

Colby A Co Inc says that al
though a technical rally may 
develop shortly, it believes th e  
stock market remains vulnera
ble to the unexpected in al
most any area of influence.

•  Troops
(Ceatlaaed From Page 1)

for “ our particular brand" of 
military or political solution in 
the Dominican Republic. He 
said that "99 per cent of our 
reason for going in there" was 
to protect American lives 

He denied that the action 
signaled any such thing as a 
"Johnson doctrine”  for sending 
U.S troops to quell insurrections 
or Communist uprisings in the 
Western Hemisphere 

U S policy, he said, was ex
emplified by the "Alliance For 
Progress" program, is “ well 
known Md well advertised.”  
and rests in the belief that "the 
principles of communism are in
compatible with the principles 
of the inter-American system.”

MIRACULOUS
TEFLON®
Waterless, no-stick, 
no-tcour cookware!
9-PIECE SET

omplete only'

$ 1 4 8 8

Thi* e*tr» h«evy poluheOl 
aluminum cookware tel with 
DuPont’s T e flon * finish 
make* ell food* easy to cook 
without sticking . . .  a dresm 
to cieanl

nylon spatula 
nylon spoor

5 ut. Dutch o»*-n 
with cover . .  
cover mterchanpev 
with Dutch oven, 
and skillet

Robert T. Allen of Shearson.
Hammtll A Co. says he finds it 
hard to escape the conclusion 
that, were price - earnings ra
tios higher and speculation
more rampant, t h e s e  would-* Viet Cong units which penetrat

O l f  Strings P i t t
P tg t  W h it Y tt  
H t t i  H I

mmmm
DOMINION 
HAIB DKYO
1 *1 * bead comped
menti ler reiten. dnw 
net*, handsome tresel

“M $13.88.

PM/AM
PORTAHI TRANSISTOR RADIO
Hertoome Hreneielor itdto compier* anth aa* 
phone, battery end carrying cue $18.88

have provided ample reason for 
a more substantial decline than 
has already taken place or is 
Ukely.

ed to within two miles of the 
Qusng Ngai airstrip were 
pushed hack by government 
forces to a point about 10 miles 
south of the key province cap
ital I

One Communist regiment was

lucre aad |

$S4S

m  <s> (U t

1 1

> lure* I

VOTERS ‘THOSE ■’
WARSAW lU P Ii -  Commu

nist officials said today 96 8 per reported to be only eight miles 
cent of Poland's 194 million west of the airstrip, but ap- 
votera cast ballots in Sunday's, peartd to be holding back fur 
national elections ther offensive action.

There was little choice in the Navel bombardments by war- 
voting. A single list of candi- ships of the U. S. Seventh Fleet 
dates for 460 parliamentary w*re credited with stalling the 
seats was on the ballot

far hhrm iH m  n |
HERMAN D. MAYES 
Special Representative

Sit I .  Srownlwg 
»ra  14S1 

eawtpa. Traat Mo e MSS

TAPR

Eieetnc alarm too- 
iSeedMAlsrm 
Wear A larm *

• m i

$17.88

Downtown 107 N. Cnylor and Coronado Cantor
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Belief in Luck Explains 
Success of Enemies

DEAR ABBY: You don't with Dianne for all time. This 
raata many words so I won't, really hurt her. We liked each 
ither. Do you believe in luck? other a lot and she was a good 

BERN1E kid. I think this is unfair and 
DEAR BERNIE: Certainly. 1 want to know what you think

else could 
iso of Us ei

ne explain the 
imles?

DEAR ABBY: My problem is

BROKENHEARTED 
DEAR BROKEN-HEARTED: 

You don’t say how old you are. 
which is Important. But assum

a neighbor who works from 12 jBj> you are under 17, picking 
to I t  hours a day in her yard. np ■ girl anywhere Is a poor 
She mows the lawn at 11 o’clock to meet a “ good kid."
at night and disturbs the entire Yeiu- parents should have met 
neighborhood. Her son is study- Dianne before passing Judgment 
ing to be a concert pianist, and on her. However, I can’t blame 
he Is still going strong at^he them lor insisting that you 
piano at one o'clock in the morn- break up. You did see Dianne 
lag. This may seem ubellev- on the sneak for four months, 
able, but at 5 o'clock in the which proved to your parents 
morning she is out in her yard you couida't be trusted.
watering the grass and singing -------
"L a  la la la !"  | DEAR ABBY: I have never

Except for tho crazy hours written to a columnist before, 
they keep, they are a delightful but after reading the letter from 
family. To whom should I com- , the mother who was “ proud'’ 
plain? j that her two little sons were

BLURRY-EYED born with cleft palates because 
DEAR BLURRY: First com- it was a manifestation of God’s 

plain tn your neighbor (with a work.”  I cannot refrain from 
song ta vour heart I and let her commenting 
know that but far your neigh- Can it be that this mother 
borly spirit, yea would have does not know that cleft palates 
sung to the local police. There can be corrected by surgery?

'After 30' Beauty Blueprint

r-v.-fw*,.-*

;<*•

V.,.- •

S  w ?
v P s r *

MATURE BEAUTY— The older woman likes to look her best when on vocation She se
lects skin cleonsers, moisturizers and fresheners that pock without breoking (le ft). A  
special boon for those with graying hair is a foom-on hoir r i n s e  (center) that iosts 
through several shompooings. For night core she uses (right) on eye creom to word o ff 
eye wrinkles.

Gardening News
By THELMA BRAY

Many trees and shrubs were wild roses have been described 
planted in Aspen Park last week and named by botanists They 
as a result of contributions by
Mr. E. L. Green, Mrs Walter 
Purvlance and the Pampa Gar
den Club.

Thirty-four shrubs planted In
cluded Lilacs, Snowballs, Wegl- 
Ua, Beautyberry, Flowering 
Quince, Red 
Golden Privet.

Sixteen trees planted includ
ed Purple-leaf Plum, Sunburst 
Locust, Silver Maple, Weeping 
Willow, Cottonless Cottonwood.

Home and Garden 
Show Winners ^
Are Announced \

a

In the recent Home and Gar
den Show sponsored bv the Pam- 

are distributed from the Arctic pa Garden Club Mrs. Melvin 
Circle to the equator and there Stephens received the Tri- 
are types that will thrive in any color Aw aid for the most out- 
climate Few flowers have re- standing entry in the Artistic- 
ceived so much attention by Division and the Sweepstakes 
plant breeders and few have Award in the same division, 
exhibited such potentialities for. - ,. n . „

Barberry, and|development. The number of *" v  Jhl
varieties that have been intro-
duced is almost limitless; in the Tfr!*
United Stiles *">“  .1000 the
different species and varieties J eepgUk„  Award.

are aval a e Blue ribbon winners in the

were Austrian Pine, Colorado 
Spruce and Ketler Juniper.

Mr. Butler of Butler's Nur
sery gave a generous reduction 
on the cost of these plants as

By ALICIA HART 
Be“uty Kd>ior 

Newspaper Enterprise Assa.
The woman planning a vaca

tion in the sun tends to take a 
longing look in the mirror—es
pecially if she is on the wrong 
side of 30

Yet despite the cult of the 
young, a woman begins to reach 
her peak in personality and phy
sical beauty tn her 30s. Keep 
that in mind when hitting the 
resort haunts this season.

are laws abeat disturbing the 
peace — be it a drunken brawl, 
Choplu ar “ La la la la!

I dp not feel that "God mani- 
fesw Tlis work”  by deforming 
infants at birth If He did. He 
wouldn’t give the surgeon the 

DEAR ABBY: What does a knowledge and skill to correct 
boy do when he meets a girl sucb deformities, 
his parents disapprove of be
cause ha picked her up in a -------
movie show? My parents say Problems’  Write to ABBY. 
she is trash, and they haven't Box 09700 Los Angeles. Calif 
•van met her When I first met For a personal reply, enclose a 
Dianne (she is IS), I told my stamped, self-addressed enve- 
parents the truth about how I lope.
mat her. TTiey were very upaet -------
and told me not to have any- Hate to write letters’  Send 
thing to do with her. I secretly one dollar to Abby, Box 09700. 
dated Dianne for four months. Los Angeles. Calif., for Abby's 
and then I told my parents booklet, “ How To Write Letters 
about it. They really became up- For All Occasions ”  
set and forced me to break up1 ------------------

W O O D W O R T H S
keep your jrH  

rool in

(otton peds

29*pr.
Wear rollon-cool p id i with' 
iport shoe* and tncakrc for 
comfort and %anitar> proto - 
non or for that bara-lcggcd 
look. Elaitu  edgrs. heel nip- 
port Suntan, uz*» I t  to 11.

_____ m  tour h o w s  worth more at

W O O L W O R T H 'S

The woman on vacation will 
want to take care of her com
plexion quickly but effectively. 
This is easy to do Select facial 
cleansers and moisturizers, for 
example, that are packable in 
light plastic containers.

A summer vacation calls for 
maximum skin care, especially 
when you plan to spend many 

AMAZED hours in the sun.
According to specialists allow 

10 to 20 minutes each day for 
your complexion care. Each 
morning and night, cleanse your 
face thoroughtly with a cream 
cleanser that lifts grime and dirt 

If you tend to make-up your 
face several times a day, re 
move old make-up with the 
cleanser before applying new 

As a chaser select a skin fresh
ener that helps return the skin 
to normal acid-alkaline balance 
This guards against further skin 
dryness and is a cool, refreshing 
pickup

Daily exposure to the sun robs 
the skin of age-fighting mois- 
ture It is up to you to retard 
this action Smooth on a mois
turizing lotion whenever you 
feel you need It.

At night, remove all make-up 
and let your skin breathe Before 
going to bed apply a thin film of

emollient.
Especially aggravating to 

most women over 30 are wrink
les around the eves A special 
aid is an eye cream, applied 
gently under the eyes and over 
the lids before retiring.

The older woman also will 
want to keep her hair looking 
fresh and shining. It is possible 

lto maintain your hair color (real 
or rinse) by using a color foam 
The woman with graying hair 

I w ill find this a blessing on vaca
tion One color foam comes in an 
aerosol container After sham
pooing, dot your hair with four 
or five poufs of foam and lather 
over your head Follow direc
tions on the label for this easy- 
to-apply nnse.

Thoughts to consider when 
buying new lipsticks: A recent 
study reveals men notice lipstick

more than women think they do 
The men like to see women's lips 
warm, lull, luscious and “ paint
ed" with a natural color.

Co-ordination of cosmetics 
and hair color is made easier 

1 with two selector aids. These are 
a skin tone identifier and color 
whirl for hair. The aids are to be 
in drugstores and department 
stores to help consumers match 

i lipstick, foundation creams, face 
powders and nail polish to their 
skin and hair tones.

We're not rushing the season 
Beware of sunburn. D' •’ e . 
posure to the tun now builds up 
a protective light tan uu> 
often helps prevent a painful 
sunburn the first day at the lake 
or beach If you do get a bum. 
smooth on a white petroleum 
jelly

Moraine Locust, and Smoke “ Contrary to widely held opin-,
Tree. Evergreen trees planted ions, roses are not difficult to ! Horticulture Diivision w« r< *•

grow . Their presence around V A ? V * >rn*
long-deserted houses is evidence Floyd "atson. C. C Mathenv
of their tenacity A judicious se- and M * ™  Dorman; red ribbon
lection of types and varieties « , lnn« r* w* r* ° « bo™ Wa,’ on-
and an understanding of their tMatbeny- D®r??*nu. Owen Gee,

well as donating several shrubs* j cultural requirements will en- w  R Campbell, w E. Hinton
Mr. Carl Wright, park superin- able anyone to grow roses sue- and Thelma Bray, \ellow nb-
tendent. and his men planted cessfully." bons were given to Osborn. Mat-
all these trees and shrubs A When cutting the old flowers beny. Dorman. <.ee. Hinton and 
very grateful "thank you”  to all and seed heads from hybrid tea Br*y
these people. roses and everblooming roses. ,n ,h* Ar1istic Division blue

Since the roses have been so cut just above the uppermost ribbons were awarded to Mme* 
beautiful this spring the follow- 5-leaf leaflet, or where a plump. Melvin Stephens, Dorman, Ed 
ing quotas from the book “ 10,000 weli-dev eloped bud appears in P * r*ons. and ,'ohn
Garden Questions" might be of the leaf axil. Sw«ene>c Red ribbons went ,0
interest to readers Have you wondered where the Mmes Stephens Dorman, 1 ar-

“ Roses are so closely asso- “ tea”  in tea rose originated’  sons B,a>’ ,{ob “ iller, Kborn, 
elated with the painting. Itfera-1Varieties allied to a Chinese spe- an‘l Malhenv reilow. rib-
ture. music and even the politics cies, Kova odorata are called ,H,n* VM*re received b> Mme*. 
of the world that they have tor tea rose* The odor ot the flow- Dorman^ IV  sonr Hia>. M iler, 
many centuries been an inte era was thought to smell like 1 ar'os Grissom Harry vander-

fresh green tea leave* mot the P®0*-Price Hogan and Sweeney, 
beveragei At one time (Ml

ity and loveliness Since the cie* was called Rosa thea ' , M a n n e r s  M a k e  F flC n a S  
dawn of history It has been ad The bloom stalks oi the H**o- 
mired. appreciated, and linked nies. Ins and mans other plant* 
with all kinds of human activi- need to be cut back if this has 
ties It would be difficult to lind not been done so already, 
an individual who could not rec For those gardeners who lul- 
ognize a rose — the best known low the moon signs in garden- 
and most loved of all our ing June 2 u the best time to 
cultivated plants and truly the plant seeds June 7 through 10 
“ queen of flowers.”  Its ma)es- will be good planting days
tic form, gorgeous colorings --------------------
and delightful perfume are un- Screw small metal cup hooks 
surpassed Even the thorns tern- to the underside of the shelf m 
mand respect it is the stand- a clothes closet They're handy 
ard of perfection by which all for hanging belt*
other flowers are judged I --------------------

’ More than 300 species of dead the News ClasaWed Ada

gral part of our culture The 
rote is the very symbol of beau-

l/li ^  \ i 

The yo ung  person 
who leorns to speok 
f o r  hmoelf prepores 
for his future.

No. I in a serias

Re: 'Slanted' 
Reporting

Groom W SCS  
Honors Seniors

GROOM iSpli — Woman's So 
cietv of Christian Service enter
tained the High School Seniors 
with a breakfast recently in Fel
lowship Hall of Groom Methodist 
Church

Attending the breakfast were 
21 seniors Mr and Mrs C. J 
Roberts. Mr and Mrs D o n  
Hunt Mrs Ted Bones, the Rev 
and Mrs M W Reynolds, and 
the WSCS president. .Mrs L. M 
Ruthardt

(This U one of a aeries of memos from Rob Segal, editor of the V aBey Freedom Newspapers ia Texas to members of the »ewe 

staff. Mr. ftegal write* a column for the America* May Syndtrat e which is distributed to more thaa 100 aewspwper* Be. sue hk 

com meats deal with matters of fowcerw to <mr readers, we are r eprinUng them. We believe they apply equally ia all area*. 1 "sir 

ar* lav I ted i.

BEST DARN PIES IN TOWN
r \

svT

(XEPT MAYBE MOM'S OWN)

ANY KIND—FRUIT 
OR CREAM

JUST 
ONE 
PRICE

And Only Af

WARD'S
fcnWky fried fikicktn T A K E

H O M E

91M N. Hobart
Look for the Candy Striped Building

MO 4-8T71

Dear Staff Members;

The other day a member of a public agency, and its hired 

attorney, accused roe  o f our reporters of h iving written a 

's lanted" story’ Knowinz something of the low boiling 

po.nt of the two fellows involved, we didn't loae any sleep 

over the matter, particularly since neither of them brought 

their complaint to the editors of this paper.

But we did take time to examine the evidence.

It occurred to us if there was only "s lan t" in the 

story, it was on the side o f charity toward the complain

ants.

j This brings up a point on which there Is a apate of con

versation in the learned circles of our trade — that thing 

called "objectivity.’ '

You are under order* to write every news story "ob

jectively." That is, you are supposed— as far as is possible 

— to approach every human transaction as if you were a 

resident of Mars come to viait this strange planet without 

preconception.., prejudices or even discernible emotions 

•bout the human race. This is •  patent impossibility, but we 

must strain at tl>e gnat to approach this never-never land 

Of Objectivity as often and as completely as we can image.

It la obvious, even to attorneys, that Justice is far from 

blind (in fact, the seems at timet to wear bifocals), and 

objectivity is a delusion Reporter*, strangely enough, are 

part of the human tribe, and when they are brow-beaten.

sneered at. or ajbjecfed to rudeness they re ir ' jjs t the 

way doctors, lawyers, carpenters and even .Nwpieme Court 

judges do. They gei sore, and their objectivity is bruised.

Well sensibly or not. our Job is to preserve what we ran 

of our objectivity even-in t)ie fare of rudeness, ignorance, 

daffineu  or Ju«t plain boonshness W> might inquire, how

ever. if objectivity serve* its true purpose wlwn. for ex

ample, a wild and noisy embroglio of political ^ntrs 1. 

made to read like the proceeding, of the lora! poetry so

ciety.

Surely this is not objectivity In its highesl sense

Nevertheless, wr ftm ain dedicated to this objectivity 

thing in our new* reporis. I once more remind you of an 

obligation to exert the mo.1 extreme «»lf-discipline in the 

face of both chronic complainer* and aorompliviied flat

terers.

Try. always, to give the reader the same general impres- 

slon of an event that he would have gotten If he had. him

self, occupied a front row seat.

And forget the habitual griping of a few public figures 

who define a "slanted' story as any one which does not 

depict them as persons of impeccable logic and immacukiie 

judgment in all matters before the court.

Cordially,

Th« Editor

' . * - 9
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for Foreign AgentsAmerica Is
By HARRY FERGUSON 
I 'l ’ I National Reporter

WASHINGTON <UPI> —The 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(F B I) has infiltrated the Com
munist party in the United 
States so thoroughly that there 
was as much truth as there 
was humor in a recent cartoon 
on the subject. It depicted a 
leader of a Communist cell 
opening a mcetmg with this re
mark: “ Comrades and mem
bers of the FB F V

A current joke around Wash
ington is that the Communist 
party is largely supported by 
dues paid by FBI agents pos
ing as Reds But that does not 
mean that Moscow does not 
have spies scattered all 
through this nation. It merely 
means that the Russians are 
now using professional agents 
rather than members of the 
US. Communist party. There 
are many of them and they 
are highly dangerous.

America is a paradise (or for
eign agents because we live in 
an open society. Information is 
freely available here-informa
tion that would require years 
of hard digging to acquire any 
place beyond the Iron and 
Bamboo curtains About three 
years ago Russian agentii In 
this country were authorized to 
si>«nd as much as $50 000 to get 
blue prints of American port

facilities. They merely went to fingers, 
the government printing office In the field of internati 
and bought publications issued espionage nobody wins all 
by the U S Army engineers, time. The Russians have hadJ damaging was 
An FBI agent once counted 30 • 
known Communists attending a 
scientific lecture and taking 
notes.

Spend $2 Billion

Russia probably spends $2 
billion a year on espionage, 
and most of it in this country.
The spy organization is called 
the State Security Service 
iKGBi. It is big. tough and ex
pert and Americans whose duty 
it is to combat it have a 
healthy respect for the enemy

Allen W. Dulles, former head 
of the Central Intelligence 
Agency tClAi and probably the 
most efficient espionage man 
in the United States, describes 
the KGB

“ It is a multi purpose, clan
destine arm of i>ower that can 
in the last analvsis carry out 
almost any act that the Soviet 
leadership assigns to it It is an 
instrument for subversion, 
manipulation and violence; for 
secret intervention in the a f-t 
fairs of other nations It is an 
aggressive arm of Soviet ambi
tions in the cold war If the 
Soviets send astronauts to the 
moon. I expect a KGB olticer 
will accompany them ”

Dulles says every Russian or 
ganization outside tlie Soviet 
Union is loaded with KGB 
agents embassies legations 
trade missions, technical advis
ers and even the United Na 
tions delegation In some cm 
bassies the KGB agent may be 
chauffeur but he gives orders 

to the ambassador

Russians are natural born 
conspirators and they make ex
cellent espionage agents < >ne 
man who knows what he is 
talking about savs that at tl>e 
height of the Stalin terror one 
Russian nut of five **a* xpvmg 
on v»met>od\ The men ui the 
top echelons of the KGB are 1 
dedicated and ruthless I »unng [
World War II the sister of V S |
Khakumov a Soviet intelligence 
thief was arrested for circulat
ing in the black market The 
ca«e was rr'erred to Abaku
mov who instantly wrote out 
this order Speculation during 
war time is treason Shoot 
her ’

The Russian* are expert* in 
lining up Vmenrans to obtain 
information The other dav Rob
ert G Thompson a former 
member of the I S \ir Force, 
was sentenced to TO years in 
prison for passing *c  rets to 
the KGR while stationed in Iter- 
tin It turned out that t ie  Rus
sian* had paid him less than 
I'M) a year for six vears One 
Russian agent wa* resulted 
when he was found riding on 
a train without a ticket T ie  
KGB thought he- had spec lal 
qualifications and ottered him 
a choice of joining up or “Vo- 
irg to prison for 25 year* I"r 
violating the railroad lulev lie 
joined

Moscow tram* its agent* . are- 
fully ('apt Nikolai Khokhlov, 
who defected to the Americans 
in 1V54 said he wa« thoroughly 
trained in judo the use of small 
arms and the (a*t driving ot an 
automobile one special weaixm 
used by the Russians was a 
pi*tol about four inches long 
with three barrels in vertical 
alignment The pistol had an 
accurac* of 25 feet and the 
sound ot the shot was no louder 
than the snapping of vour

; some stunning successes, but who walked out of the Soviet codes and ciphers. is positive proof thet he wasi United Spates to kill Krl
ionaljEmbaasy in Ottawa one dayj Walter Krivitsky, chief of;carrying important information, and thev accomplished 
most and turned over to the Canadian Russian espionage in Holland. It was so important that Rus- mission in a hotel room

Russian defected to the West and there sian agents were sent to the in Washington.
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S e rv ic e a b le  ru b b e r  
mats stay pliable, re
sist c ra ck in g . B lu e , 
black, brown, gre*«  
white. Rear mat $2.88

CHARLOTTE i‘ *------ ?' TEST1D BY A CHAMPION
Rodger W ord, 2-time winner of the In
dianapolis 500, tested the ST-107. Re
sults were conclusive—ST-107 is a 
rugged performer for all driving needs.STAR TS I HI K M )A Y

CAPRI

Reg. $7.98 nylon 
Foam Throw Cover

No shifting, gathering 
or wrinkling; foam  back 
gives perfect fit. Wash
ab le nylon knit; latest 
new car interior colors.

HCKX*

Riverside 
Super Tread

WHITEWALL OR BLACKWALL 
15-MONTH TUBELESS RETREAD
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OPENS 1 45 
JAMES G ARN ER  

ROD TA YLO R

7.50-14
8.00-14STARTS .HI RSI)AY

LAVISTA
doi b l k  f e a t i re

HORROR SHOW
ii i. NO 1. —

"CURSE OP 
THE FLY"

n e w  p r o j e c t s
WASHINGTON (L T D -L eh or  

Secretary W WiUard \Sirtz has 
aniKNtmed m new neighborhood 
Youth Corps proiects in 31 
states to help 3* ittl needy 
voung profile stay in school or 
prepare for job hunting

Under the program so far, 
S3 *21 summer )obs have hern 
offered to young men and wo
men aged 16 to 21. Wirtz said 
Monday he hoped soon to re
port additional projects that 
would raise the total of sum
mer jobs to more than 100 000

The projects a n n o u n c e d  
will cover 27 S82 school stu
dents and 10.531 drop-outs The 
federal government's contribu
tion of t20 186 100 will* finance 
all but $2.860 800 of the total 
costs, with the balance to be 
met by local communities.

Loads ride sa fe ly  In 
sturdy rust-proof cor 
carrier. Over 9 sq. feet 
of space. Hold down 
straps included.Our 11-ft. coach sleeps 6—  NO  2. —

"DEVILS OF 
DARKNESS"

DOST MISH THIS

OPENS 7 PM

N O  M OM fY DOW N

•  Completely furnithod ot th'n price
•  All utilities ond oquipmont
•  Aluminum body for long sorvico

You can stand straight in our pick
up coach. You con also sleep your 
whole family in comfort. Plus, you 
ovoid the expense of maintaining or 
replacing a canvas top. Add the** 
features to Words low price, ond 
It's your best pick-up coach buy.

IT’S
HAYLEYi

Bonneville • •• luxury  
leek in seat covers

MEDIC AL AGREEMENT 
ALGIERS Algeria (U P !) -  

Algeria and Cuba signed a 
medical agreement h e r e  
under which Cuba will spend 
50 doctor* and nurses to Alger
ia A team of 63 Soviet doc
tors is scheduled to arrive here 
today under a similar agree 
ment with Russia, 
oners.

•  last fiberglass Insulation
•  Modern wood groined Inferior
•  Big 3150 tq in. windew area
•  2-burner gat range; Ice box 
O Sink; 1 Jf1 j  gal. water supply

Refrigerated Air

A Riverside standard
cools fast, dehumidi* 
fies, hot exclusive com
fort control, and give* 
long, reliable service.

W aterfall design rails over 
bock rest. Woven plastic, 
Jetspun fabric it at durable 
a s  u p h o lste ry . In B lu e , 
Green, Charcoal or Beige.

O N T G O M E R Y

W A R D

T h M o o n -Spinners

■ (.1pr * 4/ S '  -
1 i ,r *

P 9 ! wawt -d -w f f i Q

TeMeeckies BakuPHeo M l  ^ Him SafaFrit*
4.00-11 2 For $ 2 5 * 7.40-14 4.70-1J 2 For $ 3 1 *

4.30-1 S 2 For $ 2 7 * 4.00-147.10-13 S For $ 3 7 *

4.50-14 2 For $ 2 7 * 4.30-147.40-15 2 For $ 4 2 *
7.00- 1 J7.00- 14 2 For $ 2 9 * 9 00-144.00/ 2 For $ 4 9 *
4.40/4.30-1) 2 For $ 2 9 * 4.20-13
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Jose Cardenal 
New Ty Cobb?
By United Press International , immortal Georgia Peach advo- 

Ty Cobb would have loved cated — always running. Casey 
little Jose Cardenal Stengel calls it “ run, rabbit,

Jose plays baseball like th e  run.”  The discotheque term 
r ”  would be “ a-go-go" but how-
^  I  • ever you say it, Jose spells
\ p l r i r i

L Cardenal stole home for
■ the second time this season

0  f  f  Tuesday with the decisive run in
u G L i l l O r i L  ,h*  Los Angeles Angels 4-1 tri

umph over Boston in the only
• * »  I  American League game.
1 ] r )  r n r i  f  The theft was Cardenal’s 16thf I LI vUvAL of the year and left the 160-

pound. 5-foot-10 inch speedster 
NEW YORK i UPD—Trainer well in front in the AL base- 

He.rold Young may have an- stealing derby, 
other surprise for Saturday's The Angels practically stole 
97th running at the Belmont the 21 -year-old swift from the 
Stakes, final jewel in racing's San Francisco Giants last win- 
Triple Crown. ter in a trade for catcher Jack

The 66-year-old trainer of long Hiatt Now Jose is doing the 
•hot Sherluck. who won the 1961 pilfering, and he appears a 
Belmont ami spoiled Carry threat to break Luis Apancio's 
Back's bid tor Triple Crown im- 10 year reign as the king of the 
mortality, is confident Selari, AL base thieves 
his 1965 entry, can pull another Cardenal already has doubled) 
upset. Aparicio’s total thefts <0» this (

“ The mile and a half of the season and his nearest rival is 
Belmont should be to Selari’s Bert Campaneris of the Kansas 
advantage." Young said Tues- City Athletics, who has 11. 
dav after shipping his Prince “ He s got the green light any-j

( M s  News au s

R O T A R Y  —  1965 Little Leaguers are made up of (front row, left to r igh t): Nelson 
Medley, James Bryan, Kim Snell, B illy Buih, Bubba Davis. Center: K irby Devon, Bill 
Cummings, Steve Devon, Duffy Cummings, Bart Gooch. Top: Lynn Ray, Ricky Wright, 
Gary Potter, Allen Rowan, Sidney Been. A t  le ft it manager Robert Lowrance, at right 
coach Truman Lowrance.
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Veale or Koufax 
^ Controversy

To UT in 
Baseball

Is
By Uatted Press Iateraatieeal lets right down to the last 
There’s a controversy among man."

National Leaguo batters over The Pirates kayoed Art Ma- 
who's the fastest lefthander— haffey in the first inning with 
Bob Veale or Sandy Koufax. I two runs on singles by B o b  

Veale captured the Philadel- Bailey and Bill Virdon. a 
phis Phillies vote Tuosday night passed ball, a sacrifice fly and 
and received unsolicited test!- Donn Clendenon's single 
monials from Richie Allen and' Hank Aaron and Mack Jones

Curly Lambeau Dies at

Dick Stuart.
The bespectacled pitcher, who 

is the defending NL strikeout 
king, fanned 16 Phillies to shat
ter his own all-time Pirate rec
ord en route to his third 
straight complete game victory. I when he was struck on the el- 

! 4-0 Allen and Stuart each bow by a line drive hit by 
•wiffed three times

The triumph was the 12th in relief 
straight for Pittsburgh and fi- The attendance 
naliy sprung them from ninth

John colt to Monmouth Park time he wants to steal," Angels ____________  ____
(N J ) from Garden State Park Manager Bill Rignev revealed STt RGEON BAY, Wls. (U P I) halfback on the team. history of the gamo—Don Hut-
where he finished third Monday A double by Cardenal. who is ^  'Curly) Lambeau. who He returned home in 1919 son and Arnie Herbor.
in the Jersey Derby He will ho hitting 279. ' set up the first organ.zed the Green Bay Pack- after a year * t  college and or --------------------
vanned to Aqueduct in New Angel run following an error * r* from a group of his high ganized a group of his old high D p L ^ l c
York Thursday in the second inning An Infield *chool pals and saw the team school friends into a semi-pro r a i n p a  r v s s u o ia

•He does his best running out scored s run and moved through one financial crisis sf- team. Lambeau persuaded a
when some of the other hotses Cardenal to third Then he sped ter another. died_of an appar- local packinghouse to donate
begin to tire 
eluded

slammed back- to- back home 
runs in the eighth inning off 
Hal Woodeshick to bring the 
Braves from behind. Houston’s 
Dick Farrell was removed from 
the game in the second inning

Steve Motberg, Pampa'I all-
Frank Bolling. Billy O'Dell won district 3-4A first baseman, has

accepted a full baseball scholar-
of 28.691 In 

the Astrodome, gave Houston a 
total of 734.139 in 27 home

ship to the University of Texas.

Molberg was a throe-year
starter for both the Harvesters

Open at Borger
American Legion Baseball in

Young con- home when Morehead pitched « t  heart^attack Tuesday night. (9500 for Jerseys, and the "Pack- e u ™ b e U  but Out V . . 7
belatedly and over the batter's Hi. was  67. le r . were born. W h  P.mp. st E i g e r *  fa *  ball to superior

> 1h» Innohnl in heart LambeSU, S P1 oneer Of the, i n . ,  turn _ m.. _. . a ______ a . l i . ___ . .

piece into seventh.
In other National League 

games, Milwaukee trimmed tal attendance by 1.368.
Houston 2-1, St. Louis edged The Cardinals broke their 
Sen Francisco 2-1 and New five-game losing skid end the
York bettered the Chicago Giants five-game winning skein
Cuh* 1°“* Ray Sadecki threw •  I leading the team ia runs-datted-

! "  the fast ball debate over five-hitter and Dick Groat sin iB wi?h three home runs, twe
Veale end Koufax. moat betters'glad in the winning run in the triples and tour doublet to i l -
concede Sandy has the best sixth inning. The loss was the frlrt _iav Mother* >Ua

W all W..4 th a t  l / a . U 'a  I if4 k  f a .  f . . a .  U . U a k a l  K1* / * UK M l

^ F  ^urpassing la s t je a r ’s to- ^  ^  A m cncu  UgioB r * .

bels. making the all-district first 
teem in both his junior and sen
ior years. This past year, the 
• ’3 ’ , 165-pounder batted .391,

Selari will be the longshot in head 
the

l After two years of indepen-
Belmont which probably George Brunet allowed seven National Football League and cjent p|a. u,# Peckers joined*

1 . < <• . __A t . '  »  U  a l l  a / r a n t a  m a m h a r  A i a ri * * '  •

7:30 p. m.
The league has 14 teems

will hase only five starters hits and fanned five to post his a H tfi of Fame member, died thf Amer1caj) Professional Foot- vided into north and south
and his record is almost irtenti- third victory in five decisions while mowing a lawn 
cal to that of Sherluck leading 1>e defeat was the seventh home of e friend.

at the

up the finale straight for Dave Morehead
A field of five, and possibly against the Angels, whom he 

six was shaping up for the never has beaten 
9123 00b added Belmont Tom 
Rolfe winner of the Preakness. 
end Dapper Dan runnenip in 
both the Preakness and the 
Kentucky Derbv already are 
entered along with Selari vnd 
Jn«eph Straus' la  Cima a new
comer to the daisies

Lambeau coached the Pack-’

ball Association, predecessor of visions with seven teams 
'the NFL, in 1921. Lambeau each.

fifth for Juan Marichal, who 
.has won seven. Willie McCovey 

The most remarkable part of home red this 12th) for the Gi- 
di- Veale’s performance Tuesday ants only tally, 
di- was that he wanned up. then Jim Hickman clubbed

1.000 on the season.
“ Big Steve" Is a member ef 

a baseball family, aa his fath- 
. ef. Max. ia a former profasaien-

> .«»n «n i (WO . .
in waited an hour and 23 minutes home runs and drove in four, p . .  .

because of a rain delay, pitched runs and Joe Christopher plat- Molberg considered and reject- 
1010 thrrwieh m o w“  • ^arterback and piayed The five Amarillo high schools on# inning, then had to wait ed three with three hits as the *  Pr" tMkm“ t #“ * rt

ers^from 1919 , 10 seasons, sconng 109 points are spUt in the league -  Cap another 39 minute* because Mete whipped the Cubs Ron btfor!  *  V * 0* *
Santo home red for Chicago (No.iJ*t r  M oiberf becomes theIs rock. Palo Dure and Carver are rein halted the proceeding*. -------- ------------ —  -

But the giant 9-foot4-inch. 10) off winner Larry Bearnarth Hr,t *T*rn,i’’* 11player to go to UT

NFL record for continuous ser- L .
vice. His teams captured six' . . tfc ^  .. . .
v r ,  , i  .r .H  t u n  credited with saving the Pack- in the north division and Ama- —  —  . —  --------- ------------- — ----------- ---------- ------------------ — . . , „  . ,  . ,

. Htu . nrJ ti v#*r *r<>m fin* nci* l ruin more rillo and Tascosa are in the 230 - pounder has bull-like Bob Buhl was the loser, leav- *  baseball scholarship, join-
tor the title once His 31-yesr- ^  ^  ^  he ^  kn#w ^  strength. He struck out five of ling in the fourth-an inning af- * * • • * * •  ^

Other teams include Hereford, the last six batters on a night ter former teammate Warren ar>°  baseball.record with Green Bav was . .
23* 111-23 His teams finished P"> * * * &  
out of the first division only .,p*c _*c“ i*r’ 
twice, in 1946 and 1949 

A Green Bay native.

Industrial
Softball

His A Hers League
First Place Terry t Electric „  ____________ _______ ____
Team Hi Game Twisters. 967 y>oau completed one year at th*  belt 
Team Hi Senes: Pin Killers, s& rt  Dame where he played 

2436 i fullback for Knute Rockne The
Ind Hi Game Wylene Pat- tnnmorlal George Gipp was a 

nek. 212 Doug Abbott. 220

to compete with Groom. Nazareth. Canyon and when he had first warmed up Spahn was routed by 10 Chka-
the great college teams of the Tulia in the south division and at 7:43 pm  and finished the go hits.

. a_  day, so he developed one of Borger. Pampa. Childress and game at 12:45 a.m. --------------------
in the Dumas in the north division, i " I  was s little tired toward D:X|a  f N . - L

»  V a . U  mr\nn*A K,.» Y ^ I U D

R H
Cabot 1 191 4**—4 6
Jayrees • 231 **•—* 19

Batteries Bill Hart Mas Pat-
tor C Eddie P"inar. Jim Ma
lone

Winning Ptteher Polnac SO 
1 FBI. Hits •

lasing Pitcher Han SO 0. 
PR 2 Hits 10

leading Ratte*. Bud McYick- 
er* 2 hits for 1AB 

Home Runs MrMckert. Bill 1
Campbell

LITTLE
LEAGUE

BABE RUTH 
R E S U L T S

Comment! Javcees led all the 725 
way pfter second inning Cabot Ind Hi Sene*. Johnny Car 
threatened ui the 5th with four 40n- 323 
rent but the Ja'cees started oil 
the vear with a victory

R H
P m  Pack 2 I is 919-7 5
Pam News 9 992 912—1 2

Batter,r»: Nelson Kitchens 
David Fulton Mike Velasquez.
Gerald Smith $•. Joe Travera 

Winning Pitcher Kitcnens SO 
10 BR 12. Hite 2 

losing PtUher Velasques SO 
9 BB 11 Hits 5

lorn menu Packers-choked . , ,  . . .
off Newsbov. rail' in 7th to ,hi»  1o* 2 i ' 1 tnpl# 
it out after Pampa News filled . .  (
the bases and had scored 2 run* _ ,
in the 7th Kitrhesu then pro
ceeded to get the next man on 
strikes

Ind HI Series: Wylene Pat
rick. 524 and Pat Patrick. 339 

M orning (.lory League 
First Place Sleep Walkers 
Team Hi Game Pin Scooters.

M  R
Team Hi Senes Pin Scooters. -̂ra|| M) i)g_7

w MrCatkera aoo « lx -9
ind Hi Game Man Ray. 185 Batteries Jim Casey A Steve Detroit 
ind Mary Ray, 49j Holcomb Mc> Dan Hood Don- Baltimore

me Cain 6th i A Mike Thomp- Cleveland
Los Angeles

Winning Pitcher Dan Hood Boston 
SO 7. BB 2 Hits 8 New York

losing Pttche*- Jim Casey Washington
Kansas City

Hot Shot League
First Piece Playboys 
Team Hi Game Wishfuls 830 
Team Hi Sene* Playboys.

T 6

ind Hi Game Charles Sougg« ^  4 "£B V 'hh ,

H
* Minnesota 
11 Chicago

the end." Veale grinned, but
his catcher. Jim Pagliaroni A w e l l o k l m
gued: “ He was throwing bul- r , , m  / W A I i a D I #

“ To Keep and Bear Arms." a
timely film oo gun ownership, 
narrated by Craig Stevens
l “ Peter Gunn"), will be avail
able for showing to all interest-

WEMBLEY. England (U P I) ?  **n ic t  
—Joae Model, second - ranked *
bantamweight, todav ia eyeing Pi‘ ,0, C,ub Fre4 C>r'

Medel TKOs 
McGowan

4  Cincinnati
3 Milwaukee
4 St. Louis 
44 Houston 
54 Pittsburgh 
94 Philadelphia 
94 Chicago

3' ’  Fighting Harada s world crown oth,r*
after Tuesday night's sixth- 
round TKO over Waiter Mc
Gowan.

Medel. the Mexican champion 
9f his divUion, stopped the

444 gu *t 2:32 of round six when

The film will be available toe- 
cally through June 22 Anyone 
interested in having it shown ir 
asked to call Carothers at MO 
4-8333

-u

If fire strike*, weald 
your present insurance
cover the full value ef
the damage?
Be Sure . . . Insure! Cell 
us for full details.

CREE
INSURANCE

44411

383 114 Referee Ike Powell halted the 
bout because McGowan was in 
a dazed condition following a 
knockdown.

McGowan, who also was 
knocked down for a six count 
in the opening round, took sev-

( llquot s e i |
lr * e  *93 I t s —8

Winning Pitcher: carlo* 
losing Pitcher Dsns 
Leading Hitters: Ciiquot. 

Havne* 2 4. Nail 2-4 Cree Car-

417 10 New York
_ _ . -  _  238 134 Teeaday • Resalts

loading Batters: <C» Randy, Tuesdays Retuh New York 10 Chic ego 5
Stephen* 2 for I. Bil> Tompson Lo, Angeles 4 .Boston 1 St. Louis 2 San Francisco 1
2 for 3 tMe i Donnie Cain 3 for 4 (Only game scheduled) Milwaukee 2 Hous. 1, night

Home Runs (C» Randy Steph Uednes»a> * Probable Pitchers Pittsburgh 4 Phila. 0. night 
en* in 3rd with none on <Mc. Detroit at New York ttwt- <Only games scheduled*
Allan Moritz in 4th with 2 on llfh t, _  ^ l r r e  iS-2) vs Staf Wednesday's Probable Pitchers *ral fAmch*1 ^ e  head and 

Comments McCathem s 8 run , i . j ,  New y ort at Chicago — Me- * ’** uaW* continue Medel.
fourth inning began with sue- Chicago at Cleveland might) Graw fO-lt vs Jackson (3-5) however, had a badly cut left
cessive singles by Ricky Me- -Horlen (3-3* vs. Terry (4-3i. Philadelphia at PitUburgh «y *  *fter the Scotsman connect-
Guire Kenneth Wallace a n d  Baltimore at Kansas C i t y  mighti — Culp <2-2i vs Gib- * *  in round Both
Paul Sadler followed by a dou-,(n,ght, _  Barber <3-81 vs Tal- bon *(M) fighters weighed 118-4 pounds.,
ble by Jeff Hogan McCathem hot .3-3). Houston at Cincinnati (night
now stands 3 wins 1 loss for Washington at Los Angeles <2. —Guisti 18-2) vs EUls <7-2*
the season while U a ll has 1 twi - nighti — Ortega 13-5' and San Franciacn at Milwaukee

Suaday aite at 7 p m I* the time yen abeeM be at the 
Garden Lanes, bowling ia the best ball deeblea sweeper er 
wale king the fua. This ia aa teovatien patterned after the 
Inteat —professional bowling program on T.V. The scores can 
be fantastic because yea really get twe ckaaces far a strike 
er twe chances te spare in each frame.

GARDEN LANES
Leek far the big north Hobart Ceaoce sign.

2111 N. Hobart HO

win anf 3 losses

AIR CONDITION
-rNOW!

Drive Coo

OGDEN A MON 
Ml W. Faster

MO «  e*44

R II 
418 6lx—II 4 
tea Ms— 9 I

Winning Pitcher. Johnny 
Marsh ildta l)

Losing Pilcher Jimmy Com
utt iBanki 

Home Ru .s None 
Leading Hitters Johnny Meri- 

latt Ideal. 2 for 4 with 3 RBI 2 
Fillmore Merrill got Bank s on 
ly Hit

Kreutzer <(V3i vs. Newman i f  
-------  2* and Gatewood ib-li.

*  ** Boston at Minnesota might) 
Celanese 891 894—4 9 Lonborg (4-2) vs. Grant (5-0).

* *  12K—7 I t  | Thursdav’s Games 
Batteries Celanese. Jim Clark Boston at Minnesota 

to Warner Allen. Chuck Sexton tOnlv game act
A Ed Matheney to Mike B u rk e ---------------------

W'inmng Pitcher Chuck Sex- q * , • , 
ton SO 6 BB 7. Hits 5 * DI-UlSTriCT 

Losing Pitcher: Jim Clark SO

h e d u le g l]

R AS ANTE TENNIS WINNERS
BRUSSELS (UPI hdto Held- _

man of New York topped Gail jJJJ* 1 *n

Leading Batter Larry Year 
wood 3 hits for 3 AB L l

Comments: Allen made 2 dou- Fort 
ble play* on defense

R
991 141—7 
199 194—6

Batteries Dixie, Stroud A Ad-

Action Today

(night) — Shaw (4-2) vs. John
son (3-2).

Los Angeles at St Louis 
might) — Drysdale (9-3) vs. 
Washburn (3-2).

Thtsreday’s Games 
New York at PitUburgh. night 
Houston at Cincinnati, night 
San Fran at Milwaukee, night 
Los Angeles at St. Louis, night 

TEXAS IF.AGUE

p m
Worth Castleberry at 3 
today on Lowery Field

H in the second of a best two- 
14 of three bi-district basketball 
19 seriesSheriff of Australia. 9-7. 9-1. to

win the womens single* title in a . i .  ■■■■■im
the Rasante international tennis Wlnn.ng P.tchcr Strdld SO C« u» b« rry- * 7' Monday after- Amarillo

3. RB 2 Hits 10

EASTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet. FB

Dal-Ft. Wth 21 19 323
Tulsa 22 21 .312 4
Austin 19 22 483 24

WESTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet GB

Albrque 24 19 .338 . . .
El Paso 22 19 .437 i
Amarillo 17 23 403 84

tournament
Niko kalogeropoulos of Greece 

d e f e a t e d  Australia's John

noon in Fort 
Plainsmen won

Worth
the

T h e

^ * * rSOn 3-AAAA crown and Castleberry

V7’ .n  » fU W  ^ 2’ ^ U e k g  Batter Dixie. Adams U ,h*  ch* mP*°"
take /he men s title Stroud. Harms 3 hits for 4 AB If a third game Is

NOW OPEN
GO KART TRACK

6:30 P.M. EVERYDAY 
CUSTOM CARS: 1:30 TO 5:30 F.M. 

RUN YOUR OWN CARS $1.00 PER HOUR
KENTUCKY STREET

1 Mil* North on Pric# Rood 
Off Borg*r Highwoy

Stroud. H argiis 3 hiU for 4 AB 
Home Runs Adams in 3th »ary 

with 1 man on Stroud In 8th. pm.
Comments Pearson went 3 for Field 

3 for Windsor.

Tuesday's Resalts
District No fames scheduled

Wednesday's Sckedele
Amarillo at El Paso 
Austin at Albuquorquo 
Tulsa at Dallas Ft. Worthgame is neces

M will be played at 3 ________________
Thursday at Lowery PH|LS BUY BURDETTE

PHILADELPHIA (U P I)-V e t- !
•ran pitcher Lew Burdette was 
purchased by the Philadelphia 

NEW YORK (U PD —The New Phils from the’ Chicago Cub*

---------------------  METS CALL MILLER
Flgkt Results

% m S m M Y T J £ r S l S i  1 York M#U hMV* eaU*d up k ft ' y »*t*«tay B u rtM tir iT ira a  M
J o ^  Mede! ’ iiS T  Meriro h*nded ^  MlU#r **Oi 9 9.30 ERA ter the Cubejose Meoet, (* “ . Mexico. |rom their International League tv »  rs.ha • ( «
stopped Walter McGowan. 1114. ! f . rm cIuh ^  ^  waivere
Scodand (9). How^d Win,tone. {* ™ 'c|“ b *  ,BuW‘ k _____ ^  k Duro" ^  ^ H * * *
1284. Britain, stopped Lalo TJoM oU  a ^  opened pitch- of giving him lus release
Guerrero 127, Mexirn (5 ). er Dennis Ribmit te Buffalo on --------------------
Sammy McSpadden. 148 Scot- *-haur 
land, outpointed Nesstm Cohen.
1484. Morocco (10).

DADS
ARE THE NICEST PEOPLE

FATHERS DAY JUNE 20 1965

Fathers are really very swell folks, 
sometimes though, we don't get around 
te telling him how much we think of 
him Well that time is coming . . . 
and now is the time to come in and 
let us show you the many things we 
have that are sure to please, “ The 
greatest Guy on Earth”

Because dad likes nice things . . .  he 
sure his gift is from the store whose 
list of brand names is the "WHO'S 
WHO of moa's wear.

Read tbs New t Classified Ada

LAS VEGAS. Nev (U P I) -  
Freddie Little. 138 Chicago 
knocked out Johnny Smith, 161, 
Loe Angeles i3).

GARDEN LANES
Couples Beet Roll Dou biro 

L IG H T  A O U T  H A N D IC A P  94 Pew Couple 
E V E R Y  F R ID A Y  N IG H T  »  PJN. 

G A R D E N  L A N E S  t i l l  N . Hobart M O

r o u ) n  -  J T Q Q m a n
MEN'S WCAS

o i t a u i i1 2 0  N . C u v ie r M O -I -4 I8 I

m m u k
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A  Watchful Newspaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

The Pampa News Is dedicated to furmWung mioima- 
tion to our readeix so that they can better promote and 
preserve then own freedom and encourage others to see 
its blessing. Only when man is free to control himself and 
all he produces, can he develop to bis utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
;  political grant from government Freedom is neither 

“  license nor anarchy. It is control and sovereignty of 
oneself no more, no less. It is thus consistent with the 
Human Relations Commandments, the Golden Rule and 
the Declaration o f Independence.

Sensing
The

News
By

THURMAN 
SENSING

The Morality of Work
Exponents of the "share the 

wealth”  philosophy are getting 
bolder each year. For example, 
take the statement of Dr. Alan 
Wade, associate professor of the 
School of Social Service Admin
istration at the University of 
Chicago. He wants the govern
ment to provide a guaranteed 
$3 000 annual income to all per
sons, whether employed or not.

Dr. Wade made his giveaway 
proposal in an address last 
week to the alumni of the Uni
versity of Tennessee School of 
Social Work, at Nashville. Tenn.

The sociologist said that in 
place of present tax laws, he 

i proposes a reverse income tax. 
Perhaps one ot the principal fit the procedure ~of the en- persons who earned more than 

reasons why those of us who trenched ‘ pro - government”  $3,000 would pay income tax as 
•re engaged in communicating school precisely. It wasn’t the usuaj while those who made 
ajrd  selling ideas relating to content of the package that had less (han that wouid receive 
freedom have had .only partial | the particular merit, it was the enough funds to raise their stan-

Freedom Ideas for Sale

Wonder If They Modeled These?
w om ens style show  staged >n Moscow  faw* idem)

1 EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS

i

CASUAL WEAR 
FOR CAMPUS 

DEMONSTRATIONS

INFORM AL ’Ro um D- 
i TNE-YARO 

______ ATTIRE

X vU
-V \

P O C K E ^ -

dards to that level. ' Some peo
ple." he admitted, "would say

HJiool
--The ideas offered by these 

writers were essentially shallow 
40d often contradictory But the 
techniques employed in their

success, at best, relates to our packaging that made it attrac
t i n g  techniques. Itlve. ___  _________  ____

5*his thought intruded recent- Most of the political panaceas jhat this program would bank- 
when we were engaged in offered today are the same kind rupt the government. But a ied- 

fCading several books written of merchandise, offered in eraj committee researching the 
b j  distinguished intellectuals of quick - selling, installment-term p o ss ib ly  estimated that it 
market place tends to confirm units. The same results can be wou)d cost only $11 3 billion to

obtained more honestly, more raji<> the incor^e of every fam.
effectively, and far less expen- jjv jn the United States to a 
sively if we only have recourse ^  ^  standard.”  
to the market. But because so i  i

....  >mi ......... ...  many people are impressed with 1 The real flaw in Dr. Wades
waiting and in*the presentation packaging, “ pro - government”  -giveaway argument is not wlie- 
oTthcir arguments were superb, nostrums are ' bought'’ by m il-. th©r the plan would bankrupt 
They package 1 their sophistries lions whereas the real mer- United States. The flaw in- 
in* most attractive garb. And chandise offered in its strictly volves the morality of forced 
the willingness of so many to ac- utilitarian clothing goes a-beg- redistribution of wealth, for that 
cept these ideas relates, we be- ging 's "hat th* professor has urged.
Have, not to the ideas but to There are obviously two ave- The $11.3 billion that he wants
the packaging A glance at the nues of approach We can be- to redistribute in the form of 
XRarket place tends to confirm gin the long and painful proc- handouts isn’t money that l Tn- 
ttils belie' i*ss of education, wherein peo- cle Sam has had under a mat-
r .A  particular firm some years pie learn to become discerning tress for years and years. It is

and to challenge the content of money that has to be taken out
what they buy rather than sim- of the earnings of productive
ply accepting the packaging. Americans. If the bureaucrats
This process has begun and it give away another $11.3 billion

Why Do Some Associations 
Start Good and End Badly?

By SAM CAMPBFLL 
Business Editor

Why is it that an association, j  giving work to some and with 
the beginning formed for holding work from others, by

livelihood of its members. Thus 
, the Labor Union executives, by

at
honorable objectives, can so rewarding some and penalizing
easily be corrupted into an in- others, can actually compel the 
strument for the control of a j  members to do their will, 
profession, business or occupa- !n a very meaningful sense, 
t‘on’  therefore, the Labor U n i o n

As an example of such cor- memt * r confesses “ I belong to 
ruption, we see business groups the Union” . He in fact does, or 
that have become unions, not „t least his livelihood does— 
unlike the U bor Union which is almost the same

The difference between a true thing, 
association and a union lies
not in the name that the organ
ization is called b>, but in the 
question of who owns what. If 
the members belong to the or
ganization, that is a union. But 
if the organization 
to the members, that is an as
sociation in the true sense of 
the word.

How Te know 
If 

how 
truly

f t

V *

fgo  haJ pioneered in the de- 
vpiopment of a splendid prod
uct gummed transparent tape. 
XUe usefulness of this tape is 
well known and it is a common 
product But when it was firstrduced. in large unattrac 

rolls for a very low price, 
Q$re were few who sensed its 

potential.
TThe firm was actually in pre- 
» ■  ous circumstance and might 

ve gone into receivership had

should continue, 
some effect.

The other, and more immedi
ately practical step would be for 
those of us who care about 
freedom and the future of our 
way of life, to discipline our
selves in the communication 
arts so that freedom, too. can

It is having they will have to confiscate that 
amount from those who have 
made that money.

Now w’hy should that be done” 
What is our society, after all” 
Is it a grab bag for drones?

ROBERT ALLEN

Backstage
Washington
State Dept s Crockett 

Pushing ‘Sleeper' Bill to 
Create Super F oreign Ser
vice' Under Himself, Seal
ed Off from Congressional 

Inquiry

W
PAUL SCOTT

H. L. 
Hunt 

Writes

Foreign Affairs Subcommittee 
Is it communism, which theoret- headed by Representative 
ically takes from those who Wayne Hays. D-O.

WASHINGTON — .An amazing legedlv giving information to a 
piece of legislation is being ser- staff member of a congression- 
iouslv considered by a House al committee

tf. not suddenly obtained the be brightly and attractively pre 
services of a marketing expert, , sented.
This man reduced the size of 
the rolls and made them attrac 
tire He introduced the concept 
id- thrift in conjunction with it 
fcy calling it “Scotch" tape And 
carrying out the theme which 
comes to mind as we recall the 
proverbial thrift of the Scots, he 
dressed up the rolls in scotch 
plaid Then he raised the price

In this

have and gives to those who 
have not’  Certainly, the basic 
theory of our country is n o t  

respect, an enormous communism. Nor is our coun-

Unknown to the public at 
large — as well as most mem
bers of Congress — this mea-

The measure would strip Otep- 
ka. and all other affected civil 
service employe*, of their pres
ent right to discuss their cases 
with members of Congress un
der the provision: ‘ The right

ORDER, DISORDER AND 
DICTATORSHIP 

The surest wav to destroy 
freedom is to begin breaking 
down law and order in its name 

A free way of life cannot ex
ist without law and order, be 
cause the one supreme enemy of 
freedom is force Force can be 
wu'lded b> government under a 
system of law which has he-

Similarly, a Chamber of Com
merce which is endeavoring to 
act as a clearinghouse for com
munity trade has invaded the 
business field By -the power of 

belongs treatment, it will
acquire power over its mem
bers.

Once a protective organi
zation steps out of its proper 

you join an association, function the tendency Is for it 
can you be sure it is 't°  defend its new found role by 
an association’  Or if you seeking special legislation to re- 

; are a member of an associa- **rv* for itself a favored posi
tion nov., how can you know the **on *n *be market-place 
organization is sticking to its To summarize, when a pro- 
proper job’  tective association undertakes a

That's a hard question. 1 marketplace activity, look out 
doubt that anyone would under- There’s trouble ahead 
stand the answer unless he is' 
willing to delve into the science 
of human organization. Briefly j 
stated, the matter amounts to 

' this:
Men combine into organiza

tions for either of two purpos
es: <a* for protection: tb: to 
accomplish some positive ob- 

I ject ive.
) The technical word to de 
scribe the protective type of 
organisation is ' commensal 

italic". That term means liter
ally ‘ eating together"-that is. 
a kinship of interests. F.xamples 
of such group* are the Labor 
Union, the Chamber of Com
merce. and various profession
al groups

Corporate Organization 
The sorond type of organize 

lion that Is

I

Pull Up 
A Chair

amount of sclf-disciplinarv work 
is indicated Too long, those who 
believe in freedom, have suc
cumbed to the temptation of 
seeking to advance their posi
tion by name-calling the oppo- 
si*;on But freedom has never 
been successfully advocated by 
(V ’ 'ding humanity into t h e

The firm began to make mon- ' T?JO<l guys" who agree with us
ey and today is a leading in
dustry

Another example Some years 
ago a firm was organized called 
tl|e “ Crazywater Crystal Com
pany ”  It to5k a small amount
of epsom salts, put them in a 
Wight package, extolled the vir
tues of “ Crazy wnter crystals' 
and sold hundreds of thousands 
o f packages at fl.M  each The 
Sfme amount of epsom salts 
could have been purchased at 
any drug store for anywhere 
from 10 cents to a quarter

*The government clamped 
down on this operation and put 
the people out of business But 
they made a great deal of mon
ey. injured no one. and capital-

carried on the backs

and the "bad guys”  who dis 
agree The only discernible re
sult of this process is that the 
pro - freedom advocates a r c  
name-called in return Hate ana 
antagonism are engendered, 
rather than understanding.

The quick response ofthose c'* l**"s
who get an unholy delight in 
castigating their opponents oft
en is this: "Freedom is so good 
that it doesn't require any sales
manship or any packaging. It 
is superior on its face.”

But we should know by ex
perience that even a solid gold 
bar must be sold.

And a nation that is prone to 
buy shoddy merchandise as a 
result of a sales pitch, will also

try simply a scheme for de
frauding the hard-working so 
that regards may be given to 
the lazy and the incompetent.

Dr. Wade blandly ignores fun
damental truths concerning hu
man society and human beings 
Society and government exist to ployes,”  this extraordinary 
provide a workable frame and would: 
public order for the energies of —Create 
people But his plan is a perma- service by

sure has all the earmarks of be- of persons employed in the civil comf arbitrary and despotic
ing the biggest "sleeper”  of service, either individually or 
President Johnson's wide-rang- collectively, to petition Congrrst 
ing legislative program. or to any committee or member

On the ground of establishing thereof, shall not be denied or 
"one personnel system for the interfered with ”
Department of State and to im
prove the morale of its em-

bill

a new super foreign 
blanketing in thou-

nent subsidy program for t h e  sands of civil service employes 
lazy. Yet the lazy have no vest- of the State Department, and 
ed right, under our laws a n d  thousands of other civil sen ice

Foreign Affairs committeemen 
have been informed that at a 
high-level State Department con
ference. Crockett remarked. 
"Once this bill is passed, there 
will never again by an Otto 
Otepka in the department ”  

This secret axing authority is 
stressed in a mcmoiandum in

to accomplish some positive ob 
icctive—is the business a com 
pan> firm partnership or cor
poration The technical word 
used to designate this kind of 
organization is railed corpo
rate". That description doetn t 
mean neresianly that the or
ganization is incorporated such 
may or may not b« the case; 
the term simply mean* that 
the organization in question hat 
the rapacity to move as one 
bodv toward the accomplish
ment of its rhosen objective 

All human organizations la 
impossible, history has proved universe ran be classified 
again and again that men will ^  this basis Any given soriety

By

Frank Markey

If domesticated animals had 
remained wild creatures remov
ed from any human control, 
their life spans according to ex
perts. would be no different than 
they are today Apes reach full 
maturity at about I I  years and 
live as long as man Chimpan
zees and orangutans are known 
to reach 25. squirrels. IS. deer 
and antelope 76. wild dogs 30: 
and rats 10 to 2$ Baboons lions, 

the one designed bears donkeys, rtunoce-

But it ran also he wielded by a 
man with a club.

In a truly free country the
life, liberty and property of
every citizen is rxotected by 
law This is the kind of country 
in which good men prefer to 
live.

But if true freedom becomes

conceptions of public good, to be employes on foreign duty of 22 the hands of the sub-committee
It points out that the legisla
tion. sponsored by Representa
tive Hays and strongly backed 
by the White House would 

Make it absolutely impossible

a pan 
Ame

. - buy superior merchandise when
lzed on the emetic value of ep- jt is presented in a superior 
*om salts, which most people manner
weren’t buying Freedom lovers, look to your prosperity and our strength

This latter example seems to sales tools. ‘ *

of the other government agencies — 
among them the Peace Corp*.

Charity is one thing, everyone U Sf Information Agency. Agen- 
wants to help people in need cy for International Develop- 
But the aim of this help is to ment (in charge of foreign aidi, 
get people on their feet so that Fxport-Import Rank. Federal
they won't be dependent on the Aviation Agency, Maritime
public. Dr. Wade's plan would Commission, 
create a system of subsidized —Strip these d v ii service em- 
beggers — the most highly paid ployes of their veterans prefer- other actions of the department
beggars in history. ence. job security and other Thousands of skilled knowl-

The American wav provides safeguards under existing laws 
that a person can gain wealth Under this measure, thev could

be arbitrarily fired within days 
on the charge of being incom-

chooae slavery over anarchy. 
So those in our time who seek 
to enslave the whole world have 
found the promotion of the best 
means to their evil end.

The cleverness of this method 
lies in the fact that ft seems to 
encourage the exact opposite of

or group was formed either for 
the purpose of mutual defense

r©s mppos and giraffes have re
corded life spans of about 30 
years. as do some large whales 
And elephants ate known to 
have survived for 70 years 

Todays smile We liked t h e  
one about the new member of a 
golf club who was playing the 
course (or the first time On the 
first tee he hit the ball which 
by some miracle landed on the 
green and roiled into the nip 
making a hole in one On the 
second lee he at com pin hod the 
same thing and said to hit fellow 
players "Gosh. I thought 
I had missed that time ”  

la this day aod age of free 
dom marches and all kinds of 
picketing it's hard to bebevo

for Congress or Its duly con.sti- Ra promoters reallv warn
tuted committees to make any They call for noting in the stre- 
sort of independent inquirv into **» when their real goal is 
the personnel, administrative or

according to his abilities, ener
gies. intelligence, and capacity

That's My Shopping Cart!
W’ho wants more government 

Controls placed on food and gro
cery manufacturers’  Not the 
American consumer.- 
; This was clearly shown in a 
recent nationwide study to find 
•lit what consumers really think 
ibout grocery manufacturers. 
O’ eir products and how 
products are packaged 
manufacturers have to know 
what the consumers want Their 
livelihood and the wages and 
salaries of their employees de
pend upon it.
* The objective study was made 

by Opinion Research Corpora

make them rather than that of 
Government. Less than 1 con
sumer in 19 favors Government 
agencies making the changes 

Consumers also indicate al
most no interest in standardiza
tion of food products Only 1 out 
of 100 women asks for standard

i s e  ization of shapes or designs of 
The packages. In regard to package 

sizes. 8 out of 100 women want 
an increase in the range of size 
available Only 8 nut of 100 
would like to see sizes standard
ized

Consumers have a choice of

to save and invest This Amer- petent. inadequate or otherwise 
lean way ' is the source ot our undesirable

If —Make the Deputy Undersec
retary of State for Administra
tion — now William J. Crock- 

author of t h e  
virtual exar ov

er the new super foreign ser
vice. with power to hire, fire, 
promote, transfer, and to bar 
these employes from aiding con
gressional investigations of their

Americans come to feel that 
work is not to be rewarded —if 
they see the shiftless given as ett. principal 
much as or more than the ener- sweeping bill 
getic then the fundamental in
centive of our progressive socie
ty will be destroyed Unques
tionably. the nation will lapse 
into dependency and indolence 

Dr. Wade is completely wrong agencies, 
in his judgment The public, in- Unpublished charts prepared 
stead of raising welfare reci- by Crockett — which s o m e  
pients to $3,000 a year, should members of the Foreign Affairs 
make very sure that there is a Committee haven't even seen— 
big gap between the wellare illustrating the scope and range 
client and the self-reliant tax- of the far-reaching legislation 
payer It is the existence of this label th# proposed new super 
gap that makes the dependent foreign service as "The (State I 
citizen want to be independent Department and Domestic Field

edgeable. dedicated public ser
vants would be effectivelv seal
ed off from congressional in
quiry and contact, and all Con
gress could hope to obtain in the 
future would be carefully screen
ed and audited reports and 
statements from the very tndlvi- their seizure of powrei. working

purpose of positive *corporate 
accomplishment 

Now the problem with an as 
sociatmn commences when it 
mixes these f » «  separate func
tions When the labor t mon 
for instance, moved from the 

a purely protective function ana 
society where no man not ap- entered the business field 'pen 
proved in advance by an all- *>on funds, huing halls r*al e v  
powerlull government will dare tate etc ». the leadership there
to speak above a whisper. of acquired a power over the

The road to serfdom leads ___________ ________
to regimentation and dictator
ship Rv breaking down t h e  
structure of a Iree state, those 
who aim at absolute power are 
removing all the obstacles to

commensalism* or for the the only appeal the Washington

for the day when a tormented 
people will ask them to restore 
authority with an iron list.

one of the department's auditor
iums. Crockett denied that any 

intrigue, ulterior motives or 
secrecy "  was behind the legisla
tion These protestations w e r e  
greeted with derisive laughter 

Crockett admitted he was 
sending the bill to Congress with

of handouts 
The professor is way off base

OverEstablishment" and the 
seas Field Establishment.”

In the past State Department 
authorities have emphatically 
denied the existence of an "es-

8.000 items on supermarket on another matter He told the
ticn, Princeton, New Jersey, for shelves, tw-o-thirds of which are social workers: " I  believe that
Grocery Manufacturers of Amer- new or improved within the past a person has a right to work at
ĉa- decade They can buy their food a job he likes, not just one of the tablishment”  in the department

Four out of five and in some for only 184 cents of each after menial, dirty tasks of our so- ZEROING IN -  No 1 target
Instances even a higher ratio of tax dollar compared with 26 Ciety ”  It is precisely this atti- of this little-known bill is Otto 
consumers, the study showed, cents in 1947 <9 This is the smal- tude that is behind much unem- Otepka. State Department secu- 
•re satisfied with the quality of lest share of income spent for ployment and welfarism in the rity officer whom Crocket has 
foed oroducts, the ease with food anywhere in the world at , United States today Many hard, long been trying to oust for al-
whirb thev can be preoared and any time in history. unpleasant jobs go begging i n -----------------------------------------
tired in the home. tV ir  cleanli- All-in-all when the consumer U S cities. Housewives have dif- ous citizen washes dishes at
Hess and safety and their nutri- speaks, she seems to be giving ficulty finding domestic help home, works in the backyard, 
tienal value those who favor more govern- Citiea can’t find people to keep and cleans the family attic. Re-

SimUtrly most consumers are ment control of the food industry clean the streets and parks, liefers are no better than other 
Mtisfied w «h  present industry that typical warning from the Meanwhile, welfare recipients, people. The way to go up the 
packages, including their con- aisles of the supermarket: who could and should take ladder of life is to begin at the 
vmienre. range of size*. In-j "Hands off, that’s MY shopping these jobs, are busy collecting bottom and work hard. save.

duals directly responsible for 
the department's policies and 
actions

"The bill virtually guarantees 
that the Department of State 
will speak with one voice and. 
as a result. Congress will be 
dealing with a duly constituted 

j ’mouthpiece ."
TWO BOMBSHELLS -  Prin

cipal hatcheting provisions of 
the measure are Sections 22 and 
25,

The former empowers t h e 
President to transfer to the new 
super foreign service, within 
three years, all civil service 
personnel of the State Depart
ment. and the 22 other govern
ment agencies Those who balk 
are subject to immediate dis
missal.

Section 25 divests them of ex
isting veterans’ preference, job 
security and other safeguards 
Once part of the proposed new 
foreign service, they would lose only involves costly changas in

Question 
Box

rw» SWT >t* IIWIKM ••
vi,r* • 4 tfe* a r °»» «

* ml r v a n a t u  » X l« X  v U . M «
I a m  ••rx .a

Quest tan N*. 700 "Wh* ghes 
the Preside* *f a FREE reea 
try the right te tell FREE pee- 
pte they n u t  heleeg te a aatee 
— er aay ether ergaahaUee — 
hi erder te week la a system ef 
free enterprise’ ”  Mrs. Jecqoe 
line Prepet.

Answer: There is no such 
grant ot power either to the

White House becking, and insist, PrMI<lent or t0 the Congress 
ed its sole purpose was to create-
a "single foreign service design
ed to improve employe morale 
and know-how by interchange 
within the various agencies ”

Critical committeemen still 
have been unable to ascertain 
the probable coat of th* legts 
lation

They are convinced it will run 
into many millions of dollars 
This belief is based on t h e

The subterfuge used Is the au
thorisation to regulate com
merce between tne states Un
der that provision of the Con
stitution. the federal government 
has intervened in all sorts of 
private activities 

Actually, the federal govern
ment should have no power to to be called mugs
intervene at all in any employ 
er • employe relationships But 
under the Wagner act. many

police made te Coxey's army of 
the unempioved when it march
ed on the nation's capital in 
I MM « a« "Please keep off the 
grets,”  Hew tunes have chang
e d ' " A graphic feet of
what technological change end 
automation can do to yobs is  
seen in the cigar industry where 
SO years ego 125 000 workers 
produced 4 billion cigars a year. 
Today. 30 000 workers produce 

17 billion cheroots annually.
Thoughts situ it shaving A 

builder friend tells us the new 
trend in home building cells (or 
the living room to be pieced tn 
the rear of the bouse facing a 
lawn or terrace, with the kitch
en and other utilitarian rooms 

I in the front That insures pri
vacy from traffic noises and af
fords a better view . . Did
you ever beer of Petronomato- 
logy " *  Well, that's the term to 
designate the study of the de
rivation of family names . . . 
The five leading censes of 1964 
accidents on New Jersey's Gar
den City Parkway, according to 
a survey, were: lack of atten
tion. failure te have the car un
der control, following ten cloee- 
ly. improper lane changing, and 
driving too fast for road condi
tions The same causes as ev
erywhere else . . .  We never 
knew it Til now that in t h • 
early days drinking cups were 
often made in the form of a 
face, end that's how they came

If any-

ground that the measure not employers were pressured

pay differentials, but vacation, 
health and retirement benefits, 
and the coat of an extensive ro
tation policy

formation and pictures on labels, ca rt'”
servings statements and level of ....... . ........... ............
iU  The few consumers who feel A thought for the day—Amer- 
Changes are called for In these ican political cartoonist William 
areas (the number ranges Mauldin said: "Look at an toi- 
from less than 1 out of 10 to only fantryman's eyes end you can 
1 nut of 10) consider it to be the tell how much war he has 
manufacturers' responsibility to seen.”

their relief payments and run
ning down to the corner Uquor 
store.

For centuries men and wom- 
e swept ad shoveled. Thr is.a ep 
en swept and shoveled. There is 
no stigma attached to hard 

/manual labor. Many a prosper-

train and get a better job That 
is the only fruitful method of 
climbing for a man who is not

all these rights and privileges
The American legion is vigo

rously on record against the 
legislation The government em
ployes' union Irately charges it 
was not consulted.

When State Department per
sonnel got wind of the backstage j Lebanon, ia 1961. under 
measure. Crockett hurriedly Point Four program 
called a conference attended by 
some 200 Obviously annoyed, he 
denied a sweeping "neorganita- 
tio ’ was contemplated He also

one wants to bet you $100 you 
! can’t name the oldest continu- 
! ously Inhabited community In 

into the U S , take the wager and tell 
signing closed shop contracts, him It is Oraibi. Arizona Arch- 

Then under the Taft • Hartley ecologists say this tiny Indian 
act. Section 14 <bi provided j village, near Wnskro ia th a
that states could onset laws pro
hibiting compulsory member-

wealthy. and for $ country as chfdingly characterized copies of 
a whole. Dr. Wade's proposal, the bin reputedly circulating

Crockett, 51. is a graduate of ship in unions. Nineteen states 
Nebraska Univarsity who enter- have adopted laws which say a 
•d the foreign service in Beirut., worker cannot be prevented 

•r t h e  from employment either from 
initiated membership er non - member 

by President Truman In 1966, ship In a union, 
he was made a consul and sec-! President Johnson received 
rotary in the diplomatic serv- extensive backing from union

heart of the Zone Grey country, 
has been tn existence since the 
early 1300 s . . . Maybe the rea
son Canadians are good skaters 
is the fact there are 300 skating 
rinks in a city like MontroaL 
It's the national sport there . . .  
The Washington (D.C.) DAILY 
NEWS reported: ‘ ‘The ejection 
ef John Blank as vice-president

Ice. end in the Kennedy admini- officials and funds ia the 196$ I (or manufacturing has been an
imation promoted to the rank election on his agreement to nounced ”  That's really getting

. . . ____ . _________  of permanent minister. Preai seek repeal of Section 14 tbl. rid ef him
however, would undermine the among the workers as “ boot- dent Johnson named him deputy His demand for repeal is seen Country E d i t o r  speaking: 
morality of progress through l e g ”  (undersecretary tor ad minis tra- as payment of his debt to Ms "Your mouth is one thing yon
*<*k | At a second meeting held In tion. * | supporters. , open by mistake.”
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i f twins.

• »#
1 2 0 A  H a w  M D s !  124A

JUNK WANTED -
Di'RIVG Ciaan-np wa#k: Brlngjft 
v>ur Junk. mw. bafievioe. brsbC I
cupper, abinilfit.m. radiator*. In fin* 
anything uf value fur htghent pr.fc*.

____ ____ ,  _  ■ .  BEIT WRICKS P0A SCRAP
DfillS H o ld  M otor Co. c. C. Matbeny Tlra 8  S*vaad__

1 W ^wTkf MO 4dl21w» ^  r *»t^  MtldOM

YOUR LIBTINO A APR SCI A YEP

O IJ V E K  JO N  A h  
R E A L  E S T A T E

Oftlaa MO 4 47|1 Raa. MS 14447

m-
TUs#

4 43tt

"TH B  PEOPLE'S A S A LTO P" 
f#7 W*#t MO « T_dj
Lau Ann Blakamara MO
Cliudf Whitafnid M0

H. W. WATERS 
REALTOR

MO VIdS1 HO ’J 'ld S

MVh H0NT. I  room funilabed houea. I 
14# a manih. bill* wnaaid. Inguira 
If«7 B. Prande. MO 4 7711.

4" Rtldvi houe*. well fu rn lA W T ru b 1
ludWre

32 Y gd ri in The fa n h a n J U  i '

1114 Ha 0^4-4442

w n r
re*L 

LBS.

('em plot a bceutr ear 
MIL Cereal da Canter

MILL DO I run log let my
Bernard. MO e II I

424

21 MM« H«4p WaaNJ 21
M A U I Help waa’ ed ••** I I  M 44. 

ce ll etandy epphcaais apple Du 
eet pk.mo. Pampa foundry 741 S. 
Seme

ITTWrVeLabT* « fuel have re 
Iduuur Ma

W H IT E  HOUSE LUM BER  C a
M1 S Ballard MS 4 .»1
~  t w Ne y  Lf^vnuarcb

’SH6U?tSw LUMIEa°cS*
MO 4-dggi

BRA V bcm hpi Cl— wars *V A

v o u B T u r a o R n r a '^
KIRBY DEAIJCR

Barrio* *o an make*, uaed clauaera 
H W  l#  Tab* ap payment* au re-

mllwf *
II/H i. Curler

bath, bill* paid. MO 4-|70a IndW1' 
111 N. Starkweather, aim furnished'
apartment. ___________________

TW'I bedruom furmali*.] house In 
aulrn  ̂I I I  Melee*. 4(0 I  |Tn| er U «

IS A L ir fu rn ig
Inquire 411',

( 7 )  B ill
/ y U H C O H

M a t .  4 4 T A 2 C  L

TO M

MO I N N

la p ru m in ll 70

rurnifhed bmm* bllla paid.
Inquire 4t»ri Hill S n .«t 

F t'flv Id ffK 1  > linua*. I l l  8. t ampl.ell 
tio  i-4|2I or Mu 4 -644 

i~  B f$ H l* )M  hpu*e carpal *rry 
elenn i lea* in baby a . i r y t i l  11 1  
Ul> l| K I

a Hofm fuiniabrd lieu** modern,
bllla pa.'d. Apply Tew ■ Mart. Ml
K Fi»d*r,r

106 A  T s i ' f l f ,  I t i f d f #  104-A

’ ”  ”  J4 T V  SHUMOV BAS
24 Y**r4 Sapacun**

Vl'j M47«. MO d- 44)7
r r - r - r --------- - - -

101 For Sola ar Lb b ib  101
4-4741 
4-1444 
4 ItM 
4-4414
4 7*14 
4 1M4 
# 1224

I AND I mom and I badruom mr>4am
furnished haue*a

W U R U T Z E R  P IA N O S
lA leei style* denial Plan

WILSON PIANO SALON

50-1 30-1

R ALPH  H. IA X T IR
o o n t a a c t o b  a n d  b u il d —
ADDITIONS — WSMOOCLIND

iajfe. I t
m l aupeneeea Sarviee

ap le  Ik year* •& 
I* 4« red e  aaleamaa wark. Inquire 
444 1  F redeem

H  PaMMla H M r W d pSdJ  2 2

1111 WlUlama
u r

MUI'CAL IMSTRUMtMT

MO 4 *171
U 3 9 *  !M L ! f  Hlfhlan* Ho.yt.,1

Inquire ell S.

*ir
.. . _ ,  _ ........... ,m

affi>* 414. Atae I m m i.

Bnmrrvtll*
I  ROOM dlipl«* rt r-tv fulineh.d 

eondtlnne.t. bill* |«etd 411 b H*«mer 
Villa,

111 E Klngemm ..........
Bill Dunog* Home pboaa .
Baity Meador ................
Peggy Pirtie •
Mary riyburn ............
Yvonne Slreup ...............

_Polly Fnloa .. __. . . . . . . . . . .
•  ROOM TO bpiRE

In (hi* log 4 '.admom, large ll\
in* rixmi with f replace. Den, I 
Dining room. i|tilnj roqm ISI 
barba refngei alive air nrndi- 
tinning Luairry rarpr-.and drai>>
e- t:\.-ebe,r ■ .irt.U'.t, liver |. ^ — * * * * * *
loo f, HI,. 1st haeernem.lll AfREd pf gub trr'ggradi U*4 and

M E T A L  
C O M M E R C IA L  B I O J I IN G

HIGHWAY 4" Weal, formaly Hulmaa
Tie* »*#. 15#’ frontage ievurt) I
•ffiree. 2 beihe iyrxn naif pf build 
Ing furnished witb paneling, other 
half anil able for shop or nor***. 
14f N. Slain. 434 14*1. Parryton. Ta g

111 Out-of-Tow* Property 111

RENTAL P U N
■ tree base

b & v m t  sbsim>
N . CwvUe M 0  A  43111 1 1

.............
H A LIu  CO N STRU CTIO N  ; *  ^

MD H I P  *  I'aa ewe rental garuimee g e n
MYEB8 Hl llC  MABT

W l ' T f n  Waman laka ear* nf

tlderfy woman end 11*a in MO I
I»> _«r Mil )  m)4. I

Q r> IK ( 7»r talepbone »* rL  Appiv In 
perao*. Mrs Mama 
ft..U MpeaT  

iF P L K A t lO ^ S  be'
• •

1dl< ATIf»XH t.e 1 
U»»*M hm h

AR CH IE 'S  C A I IN E T  4MOP 7 1
"Cxatpm Mae* gnd Repaired** j ___ _______________________

*>1 B. tea  yen MO 4dP4* SCHWINN BI0YCLSS

^  Tripps H im V  \ m % v̂ l-S a w j ^

f t  UpfumishaJ Hbbsbb 91
LOVBLY I vedreom kuoa* a tie* lied
fa ag*. heeling and .0011114 ejaiam. 

need ba-oya d M<• 4 tiki, 
i  RBDtdbM unfurit.*nod bolt.* wired 

for washer and dryer var.ge 111  
Texa* J**a Mat.-.vr Jib . l » l . ( 

4 K(x)M  hongs at i r  gun.ei Sit 
4-4*17 after i  ptt _

^ I f  K two bedr-**on. etta. h. d garage, 
feni-a. wired |(# I f  IMt lwetri* 
Drive, phone MO 4>;74 

1 REDLOd M unfumieiird house fen- 
rad yard. 441 Ixvwry vID 4 ; >* 

f  flDftOQM. fenced yard 1|4« S.rt 
Koad. 444 month. W Williama. MU , 
4-MM.

Wanted to Bmy 101 a
WILL Buy used furniture, 

er *er**i Mo s u lk

10t Bus. R w ta l Property i n

114

SSA Ge—rsl krrloB
P *itV «r* «T  ER**#'* •nest e tram , „ .n, ry

I pin I Met
milk Op* rails east _ _

fluh tie per gall >n.'73 Feed* ft Seodi

m i  A 1.1. Type* ef rower*'* w*« k. aee 
M .  iMhhy. *44 S Sumner MO 4

SEARS ROEBUCK CO. 
SIRVICI DIPT.

COMF1 JTTK A P P U A N C K  
A Eft V IC K  
M O

U M H ,  4*. m -i«r )H i*#*
H greeter hog lie  peon

"A

ing ALFALFA 
plus 7e| fell Ml*

be* fer aqle. Dell 
L.42I or MU 4 1447

71
vered

o m r R  Spar* at >24 W. Harvester, 
refrigerated air prlvaia pprktne.

INTS
waiarDd

Dee*. Yeas*

HAY V 'lR  P i  LB alfalfa, iwelna* ami [ 
lip. tan ar Ifrueeihg

III lama
'rusk

MO 4-4*14

central heal a ad all 
Ing Kasl pf Poat Offie
»-*sr.

ica ape-a. carpal-

extra sir* doobie aaraee in choir*
Im a i ion for 't< " i K.
4LICK AND CLEAN
* Hedte*,n" -n N 'Veil*. Hig llv 
M.g rpnm and kitriran Beautiful 
birch cabinet. Kxira cloaete 
M aah*r vm! drjar - «nnec< Inna• •area- r’e'ia and feneed t*'d
41*.phi ni'N h"H 4 -emit.
No r t h w e s t  pa m p a
Xewlv ivf.niabail I Bedroom. 22# .
Volt e-irn.g vent ioxng .yboui |22o NTEED 
down and |T« month HSIT.
LSFOA4 i r n i T  
S'e*i 2 HeUri-otp. I'arpered Wv<
It-* room I'olpiiid teib figiure.
-I2X vwit wiring. Aluminum a.-reena 
Double door c'o.ei* a roar, build 
Ing Kerned - *6-1 I7;l>#* with FrfA 
lartn* Mi.x Si. 
so uth  PAMPA
Rkrent'y reftni-i.ed I bedroom fr.r 
only about 41'.* «|..wr and |i« 
miintfi Thi« e much batter than 
rerting. ] « 4*\
NEAR ALANRFEO 
4*»0 Acfea 2/1 a guod r|. h Irrl- 
gated farm und. •.#% wen y*ir 
rmfiroreinetils 1,*. a-re

4 room bo'i-e g***aga Write I. A. | 
Underrr xxt Bew *4. l^lg Teas* or , 
go t/ mil# neat nt Lets. Texan, 1 
west of Uhamieek la bpua* with'
fruit stand.

T railtr H b u s o s  I l f

lle l . M ( badrowm.

y  w
J O H N  PARKER M

DODOE AND CHPY)LBN 
441 S. D u y la r ..................MU 4

TO M  B O SK  M O T O R S  

H A R O LD  R A R R F frF O R D  CO.
"Befere Yau Buy. Give Ua A T ry "

7|1 W. Brown MO 4 1444
FO R HA LE l>*» r W .  Gala via 4 

whitt r8<li0 an>1 hftfttar, sir 
now ov»riifti»l SO

P A N H A N D Ia E  M O T O R  C O T
44* W. p'watar MG

otaaON MwtBH eo. " ' ~
14*1 Ptfley ____ ___  *40 . gei| j
Maada Uaad Car* gnd darage. w •

bill. a*ll and nervlua a|' makes, j
Pt>.'k-Upa. \atlonnjde Ttaileri and 
'"W -r» .1 I>r one way 1

INTSPNATIONa 'l HARVESTER CO
Motor mirkN an<J Farm RquIpmFfiti

JW 99 R̂ »ft4 MO
122 MftBrcyclBS 122

* »** pH A Ft* fwcicwr'. r #4* ee
motprcyele. 4 all MO 4 *414.

124 Tiros, Accessaries 124

WHY r.nrND MONlV 
ON A DiAt) Ln G iNL 
O U r  A  k lV E K S lD t

FENCING
INSTALLED

low 55
as month

i 1924 AMRKK’AX
tin • 7154 after I B IS I

mobile home*, weeapy aew 
• P4'*> Alex flirntehed apartment.! 
l ’aiira< k Trgllar Pat k, 4fl S. Xus-1 
.ell, MO 4 2*^.______ •

See the new SHASTA. SCOTTY ANB 
AIR FLO trailer*. Make your re» 
errationa now for rental traval 
trgilar (or your vacation

E1VINC. M O T O R  C O
'M  Attack MO 4 1741

120  AM »Bnia6ilBS H *  S o l#  120

100% rt-BMPufsctwred Up 
H  213 row BPrs*. New car 
fvafBfMe# plu* 300-mil#
*p *u f .O e »y lO % d o w iL

e lR»fpHw8pR ovaiioM#

W A R D S
S a e e n a d a  C e n te r MO #.740*

call MO

» • » •  90

WKSTKRN MOTEL
A N D  S U N  M U S B U M

i v i  i r i C * vr**ati* F#w»e» 
MB 4 MP4

921

N O TIC E

SPR'NB FABP'S SAL*
**> 4 aeev»1 new ape.ee
••d Sweeda bpva gemvad

BLOBS* BAYURBAYS

•RUMMrrrt ufmoutery
MB * rm  *f*d Rises* I
^ u .  o ^ v i r u R H o a m v
IM 8  Albar* MO *442*

34 Rodia ft TeUvttUR 34 
u N r r t o  tiuvision'

U 'v x i.r  pug luppi*' 
and whlia i*>r needle
■non i>#b. ruirekee 
kitten. Viail

I peb.hund 
ready

103 R—l Itfsti Far Sola 109
| HKDKonM carpel, fenced yard, 

•ell equity. 25hl Kweewu-wt K. *N
1 ^ —  i b T _

i

o u r n t i « * * cW IL L IA M S
tti Hughes Bldg ...4 242* 

Bob Smith . . . . . . . . . .  4-4144
Velma l^wter ....... #-*»**
Joan C ourtney 
Helen Brspih

19,7 ClfBYHOLCT I rlmx. Mel Air
on* onnei ' erx cteau VI rug r,| 
new autuma'ie lienx-niaeion. f 726 

_f’*il MU * tail
195* GMC pickup, new maior *T<h 

4 4c mile* dean and in good eendi-
_iien. . all 6f l ' 4 •»(* __
li-i  duipMuuiLF Urnemlt tl far

aale rbaay. Ill* K Ila iftit kill 4
7144;_______________________ ________

TA) : up pejmenta or '9*4 Ptprd
ilalana 4 door • e#t a. mal mils. 
• till under factory warrant'. Mu »• 

_____  2*4*
4 *042 1H4 hl.NTIAC t aal na : i  

....4-444* I dan. power steering and erakae 
» .. 4-4*14 awll MO 4-74*4 after 4 pm

... nf. pMppi»a rtm4f ■ t Till N Fumnor ,«|«i v*9f1
l l T L Z Z T  -'.r . P b e a t o o m  -'  1». l ath.;Aquarium 7*14 j |(ra|,  fepeed ̂ 11^ 4*7^

agfcerd p3p0*rrsr

car

rH :'t .... .awl* l i ft 4.4444, _________
l>'N'-~IUired klilana ta giva an ay

4> H I■ H
■  t r &

— ___________________
l U m i m s a r '

k b s  %• r

• rpeted.

4 4 441.

HIOHgtT PRICSI 
PAIO f e r  Bead 
pea* .  4t'e ala* 
teed*.

r.l.NT 1st* model typewriters adding 
mat hi nee ae .elculatera by th* deg.

vth

ADDINGTON'S 
WESTERN STORE

U f  S. CvylBf m o  4-xin

h i

TBJ-OTY 0*TU,X  
SUPPLY INC.

Klngemm MG I-4U)
P L A IN 'I  O FFicg M U I4 M IN T  
■■Naminggea 4alea

| HKDI’.'Xitl bow# fully 
plumbed for aether was 
ronyai# tinve. fenced hachr arrl
firabam. Will eetl like tent J A. 
Mct^la. MG 6 424' on Sunday, lat
er Je* Fux-ber Insurance t'ompany.
Mjl 4-4441

6 1  MMNKIt I hedrnon, 4*. S VA
loan, 414 per month, carpeted, fen-1 
red. I util-In kitchen, patio, corner 
lot, equity priced to sell. Uf0 S-*#** 

fB S  - A l l  I hedr ...m bouee 1 tfl« 
Cnffee I* 4d* t'en be Gnenced ameil 
monthly payment*. 147 to 1*0 Call 
MU 4 *227

711 W. F a r te r
a a d  S e r v ic e "  

MO 4.4

W «M ttJ  T#  R#m»

•< 43

l e i ' I ?  M ab arT  ^  " ' V v m V M u ' f S i e *  | l  M d e e e p . m i x * /  pt’ewea

f t  —  j
glblo 7W *

M a«p e *< * Serna 8

iiHce-r
* Uevktws

UAv :tu \&
4*44 8  H e b e rt

36

gemrl*** MO »«— 
ail wmbaa 8 
Appltancea 

V '  * I4*rrAmiANd
RCA VICTOR 
• ■ e v i c t

MO I-1411

SSL
U P « ^ ^
U R I

Ow Amarine HtghwrWy

H A C D O V A f  J ) P l X l O W O

TEXAS F U R N IT U R E
tl* Wertb Qwytar mo

w r W T T u l N i T u  
W ILL IS  F U R N IT U

AND
W W I f f ' S  F U B N IT U B B

96 l« l B. Crrytpr

2 __________525= -----------2
FOB PAINTTNO

____  420 4-4—
lYURi------------

(J )

T K T ffY E  eand btawtng *n trpea IH E IJ IY  J, R1
K l l  b o b  ̂m nJpArttcK , tSl P V B N R U B E
144*4 W  8  Cuytar MB 4-444B

QUALITY USED CARS
W T  O P  T U B  H O S P IT A L  A N D  M l W T T R A D E

GET THE DEAL OF THE YEAR 
No Rootonoblo DooU Tumod Down

ft> CHEVROLET Corvair, 4 dr, Butamatk.
TOO, nica and clean .................. Thi# Weak

61 R AM BLER  tU .  Wgn. 4 dr, radio, boater, 
factory Mr, recline Mats, very nice, only ..

61 CHEV. I  cyl. t  dr. ltd tram radio, Heater,
BReaUant tiro*, buy of tho — o k ...................

69 CHEV. Bal Air, V I, pvrglyda. 4 dr, radio,
boater, meehanicilly perfect, buy of tho

Less *2 wart see* and fwd ear* tpa ahea* y
IT  P A Y S  T O  S H O P  O U K  LO T .

VM| parr aervia# dapt. Wa aarvtae alt mahaa. aama 44 peer* af maeh 
•niaal anew naw at yaur aemmand_ Only ftpdabehar beev'ea fra nab I a*

OGtfFI8I »■*<• in rent I nr I M m ap  
kanee Need fenlltir* (nr elect H* 
rang* and waakae Write R<i» FI. 
r 'e  Feme* ftrwa Fstnpa Texaa.

92

w m i . r  |I4
Imml 
rnlftWR 
IPA Mi

r. 41* up AU Hotal aarvtrag, 
n* peef M bruy phene*, 
wa. Free parking. TV a

J5?.mrn¥.SW~ 7ot~(SWmla«n58
race owtetd* enrranoa rinse la, 

VO R Morne '•  # a U ir B U 4 * 'a jr W
dMlowed. weekly aa# n n — hfc 
rata* Mlllena 8*4*1 Ml W Faster

COMPLETED!
4 NEW  HOMES
Ready To
Move*ln

Will Trade
OfHco 16M N . Som nrr

HIGHLAND
HOMES

M O  5-6410 Hom e Ph. 
M O  4-6648 M O  4-4111

M  'JftTtiGwi mV

W A R D

B K P T A C E  T H A T  

F A U L T Y  H O T  W A T E B  

H E A T E R  T O D A Y

W IT H  A  W A R D 6  10 or IS  

Y E A R  t i l 'A B A  N T  EFT)

FRICED AS 
L O W  AS *5 4 ”

H O T  W A T K B  H E A T E R

h* ihf  Duy  
Insthllatinn 8c n  lop 

A t NombtoJ Coot

PHONE M0 4-7401 
TODAY

Ontp  
Wichita Fella IIrtng y a u r  t lu d a b a k a r  b a ck#a*l*r fyem Amanitarn^ma dag ganmigg Rwf73e 7 *• WwV̂W eWwa

GIBSON MOTOR COMPANY
tanrSto ntrV-., tan luptr MO eutt

I

Open Daily
1800 N. UMMERS

l'/2 STORY

•  BRICK
t  3 PULL BATHS. CERAMIC ETC.
•  3 BEDROOMS, LIVING ROOM. AND 

FAM ILY BOOM WITH “ 301’ ’ CARPET
•  BEAUTIFUL KITCHEN WITH 

ALL ELECTRIC BUILT-INS
•  U T IL IT Y  A R E A  FO R  W ASHER  

D R YER . ETC.
•  LA R G E  3 CAR G A R A G E

TRAINLOAD OF 
ROOFING SALE!
W o rd '*  A o b b b I T re ln lo ed

ROOFING SALE 
NOW IN PROGRESS

SAVE!
Low fast iBtlKlIalioB 

Aiailable

Cell MA 4-7401
F or Briefing Expert

•  FREE Estimates
•  Quality Workmanship
•  Top Quality Material

D ea l D elay, t  all Today

Montgomery Word
Coronado Center M0 6-7401

t  Quality meterL 
*  I* and InttalLh 
lion

v No money d ow i

C H A IN  L IN K  

S T O C K A D E  
R V S K K T N E A V E  

O R N A M E N T A L  

PO ST  A N D  B A IL  

F E N C IN G

TAKE UP TO 
FIVE YEARS 

TO PAY
P H O N E  M O  4 7401 

OK C A L I  
BO R  S T O R Y  

A F T E R  «  P  M. 
A T  M O  5-4278 

FO R  F R E E  
E S T IM A T E S

AAt-f4iijwM*nr
J/VARD

Top O  T#x«» Bldri. Inc.
Office Price JUL 
MO 4-3143

,-|

' m o

SALESMAN WANTED
PAMPA'S LARGEST  

RETAIL DEPARTMENT STORE
I SA LA RY  COMMISSION 
1 EARNINGS TO $8000 YEAR 
> NO CANVASSING 
) CAR NECESSARY -  MILEAGE PAID
) PERMANENT OPENING 

5 PAY WEEK
I ALL COMPANY BENEFITS—  

INSURANCE —  RETIREM ENT- 
PROFIT SHARING

t

COM! PRIFAKCD TO
DISCUSS SALESMANSHIP

r

PH O N E M O  4-7401 
FO R  APPOIN TM EN T

B ETTER . . 
U SED  C A RS\

im  0I.D8M0RILE Delta -M ", 4 door, 
power and air, 3500 m ile * ........................

IftW FORD LTD, 4 door. po «er an.d air. list 
price *4170. our p r ic e ..............................

5—1944 CHEVROLET Impaiaf 4 doors. 4 
door hardtop*, fully loaded and factory 
air, choice ..................................

19M CHEVROLET. 4 door, automatic trans- 
mission, air conditioned, one owner ......

3- 1*43 PONTIAC Grand prlxs. fully aquip- 
pnd. factory air, all power, your choice .

3—IMS CHEVROLET Impala*, 4 doors,
power and a i r ....................................... ’ ,

1M3 CHEVROLET pickup. 56 engine full 
cuitom. automatic transmission, long
w ife bo*, factory «ir, one o*mor ,

!• • •  CH EVR O LET pickup. V I ongliM. auto
matic tranamuMion ....................................

$3495
$3295
$2695
$2195
$2395
$1995
$1795
$995

•  REPOSSISION •
'64 CHEYELLE MALIBU
4 Door. Wa Sold Car Naw In Sapt.

M M  Ae4— I Mile*. P m r«r  Rteerfeg, V 8 . 
Antrwnatv, Poqrer W ind— *, Pmcton Abr

TAKE UP PAYMENTS

•HI llaka Mowfjomr y Ward
------------------------------------

Im m ie  McBroom Motor Ct.
*M6sF" ' w-t * 6iH >81 ftn'ii'd/ftlfii b

S U  W . WMka M O  6-2016T

H

I
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1 0 IE PAMPA
JNESDAY,

A D A IL Y  NEW S  
J U N E  l, IMS

S8T H
Y E A B

er Roggrs Reports

Rogers Sure Excise Tax
t -  ' 9

Reduction Bill to Pass
Congress is preparing to en- is expected to be S4 8 billion. tion from MOO to *1.000. Anyone 

je t  the fourth major tax-reduc- For years, I have campaigned with children knows that a $600
rw nJr>m nt nut riu* to bring about a major revision exemption from, income taxes is

Jion pogram  of t ie  past i.ve ̂  ^  ^  structure JExcise U x. completely unrealistic. Actually,
r *  1 *?• Hou#e 01 es are a legacy of wartime, en- an exemption for dependents
ihtives £**__'__ I m suie acj3(j jn first place to dis- should be closer to $2,000. If this

courage the production and sale increase in the exemptions could
of items made with vital war be accomplished the addition-
materials as much as to raise al money available to the low

. revenue. Jewelry and luggage and middle income classes as
the Di.J pro.i.es lor a s?n®* are two such classes of products a result of this income tax re-
%x , i f  t3x r ^ ucucnsi and o^ml- an(j tf^y are two of the four ca- duction would in my opinion

te Tories of items on which 10 provide substantial added vigor
■ . . _ „  percent retailers' excise taxes to the economy. It would serve
TUf.int to cn C4>tn :i.2d “ l *5  yr® to be repealed effective July [to create additional purchasing N. Wells 
. 93 A s?ccn l ser es of ex- j  The oUiers are furs and toilet power in those segments of our| Joyce 
1e tax reductions and eumiria- p)e parayong | economy where additional

In addition to the retailers’ spending money is most nerded.

and

On th e  
R e c o r d Foreign Commentary

Highland General Hospital 
d « s  not have a house physl-

Cots

Ifcstape v 'l come by a wide
Jaa Tin — the “ Exciss Tax Re
fection Bill of 1935.”  As you 
ma> know from mass reoorts. 

> bill provides for a series of 
_e tax reductions and eiiml- 

hal'ons efttetive July 1. In a 
year, these re iuct'or.l w ill

By PH IL NEWSOM And whatever the mercenary
UP! Foreign News Analyst benefits of these arms sales 
At the Paris meting of NATO may be, the United States tries 

clan. Ail patients, except severe defense ministers, the United strenuously to prevent the sale 
accident victims, are requested states found itself criticized for of weapons or strategic mate- 
lo call their family physician actions which on their lace rials to Communist nations or 
before going to the hospital tor setrn to COntracdict the goal of their allies, 
reatment; world peace. Unfortunately,! There are, of course, shadow
Ple»se help us to help our they reflect the world as it ex- areas in which a country mav

patients by observing visiting ^  .....receive both U S and Soviet
The criticism stemmed from made weapons. India is a case 

! the fact that the United 
now also is the world's 
seller of arms 

If arose not from 
nance against the

hours.
VISITING HOURS 
MEDICAL AND 

SURGICAL FLOORS 
Afternoons 2-4 

Evenings 7-8:311 
M ATERNITY FLOOR 

Afternoons 3-4 
Evenings 7-8

States in point There are other cases 
major where arms sales have been 

made but since have been halt- 
any reptig- ed because of a shift in the po- 
traditional litical scene, such as Indonesia

Mrs.

TUESDAY 
Admissions 

I-eona Faye Willis, 2128

to go into effect on that 
will amount 1o $1.7 billion.

I l r s
$3.4 billion annually. With cer- 
fa  mi other renuctioi}* and e'imi- 
Aal’ons due to take effect on 
Jan. t. 1987 1h63 and 19oA the 
•ggrcxfcto (iron  in excis

taxes, manufacturers’ excises of It would contribute to the 
b. i re-Motions will total . and 1Q pcrcent wiU ^  repeal. torment of large families

ed on a long list of items effec- 
tive July 1. These items are in
volved: Air conditioners, busi-

taxes “ *ss 
film

REVERENT
SURROUNDINGS
FO R  A
B EAU TIFU L TRIBUTE

would serve in manv instances 
to help relieve the poverty 
which we are suppose! to ix> 

machines, cameras and warring against, 
electric and gas and oil When 1 first introduced this 

appliances, freezers, musical in- legislation during my early ley 
struments. pens and mechanical years in the Congress, i had six Mr*. Edna Louise 
pencils, phonograph records, dependents Some of the other 
playing cards, radios and phono- Members of Congress facetious- 
graphs, refrigerators, sporting ly called this ’ a bill for the

Rodriguez. 224 E. Thut 
Mrs. Bonnie Floyd, 1129 S. 

Dwight
Rruce Cauthorn.1101 E. Darby 
Mrs. Minnie Robertson, 700 N.

Christy
Floyd L. I^wis Skellvtown 
Baby Boy Floyd, 1129 S. 

Dwight
Mrs. Nine I. Bonsat.

Our quiet at
mosphere and 

service are ap
preciated when

ever funeral 
service is 
required.

- o .

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MU 5-2323

goods (except fishing equip
ment), and television sets. Also 
due for complete repeal July 1 
are taxes on the rent of 
saiety deposit boxes, a seem
ingly small item but one which 
has netted $7 million annually in 
tax revenue.

The excise tax reduction con
cerning automobiles calls for re
ductions in the 10 percent manu- 
facurers’ tax to 7 percent on 
Juiv 1 (refunds will be granted 
to May 24); to 6 percent on Jan
uary I, 1966: to 4 pexent on 
January 1. 1967; to 2 percent 
on January 1, 1968; and total 
elimination as of January 1, 
1969.

It is good to know that pro
gress is being made in reducing 
to some extent the heavy tax 
burden on the citizenry 
e\er, I am disappointed

private relief of Walter Rogers.”

1004 S. Wells 
Mrs Peggy

Lowry 
Hugh Glenn

.-**1

further success has not been ~>b- chancellor of the
tained in reducing income taxes. ------------
I have long advocated an in- Standard time in the U. S 
crease in the individual and de- ranges from Eastern, five nours 
pendents’ exemptions 1 propos- behind Greenwich, to Alaskan 
ed an increase in this exemp- Western, eleven hours behind.

“ merchant of death”  but rather There are opposite examples 
because the efficiency of U S. such as in the Middle East 
manufacture and the quality of i where the United States in the 
the goods were shutting out past has been reluctant to con- 
others in a highly competitive1 tribute to the arms race but in 
market. recent months has been discuss-

For example, British manu- *nsr the sale or gift of arms to 
facturers have complained that Iraq, Israel, Jordan, Lebanon 
competition from the United and Saudi Arabia.
States gradually is killing off Within the picture are several 
the British aircraft industry. ironies

France Unhappy Too Such is the state of the world
French President Charles de today, that it is easier for the 

Gaulle was annoyed because United States to sell weapons 
West Germany turned to the than it is surplus wheat.
United States for development And the sale of weapons is 
of a military tank rather than used as an offset against the 

304 Fin- to France. dangerous outflow of U S. gold
In Paris, therefore. U S. De A casp in P°,nt is Wrst ,;er ' 

Simmons. fense Secretary Robert S. Me- manv wher* ,he United States 
Namara felt it necessary to as- maintains its largest force out- 

Eckroat. 517 sure NATO members the l'nit-~*idf* continental l mted Slates 
ed States would buy arms from Military sales to \Sest Germany 

Phillips, Skclly- them if prices were competitive worth $700 million a year help 
However. my dependents town and aiso assun, them that °*,B*t the costs of these forces,
have grown up and 1 have only Mrs Betty Williams Crook the United States does not use
two left. My desire and advo- Corpus Christi pressure salesmanship to force
cacv of this type of legislation Mrs, Dorothy Neslage. 2005 its Allies to buy American 
has continued to grow stronger Charles weapons
each year, and I hope to see it Marion M Stewart. 803 S. Many factors control the sale 
enacted. Barnes of U S. weapons abroad

WALTER ROGERS Mrs. Johnnie Newsom, Mobe- Among its Allies, the United
States seeks standardization so 

Manuel Powers. 1301 Garland that weapons and ammunition 
Mrs. Ruth Burris. 2238 Hamil- may be interchangeable.

ton |----------------------- r —  -----------
Mrs Elsie Weyrick, Skelly- Gregory Ferguson. Lefors 

town Brenda Sue Wilson, 1332 Ter-
Dismissals race

Robert Elliott. 1835 Grape Mrs
Kirby Ragan. 520 V  Christy fee
Manbeth Hyatt. Borger Mrs Naomi Faye Choate .KM
John ('launch. 2104 Alcock Finley
D W. Mitchell. White Deer Mrs Joan Fetter & Baby Boy,
Darrell I^ain. 1007 E. Brown- Pampa 

ing _  | Web Washington. Wellington
Mrs I.avon Harmon 1915 Ev- Mrs leona Faye Willis. 2128 

ergreen ) $ V  Wells
Baby Girl Harmon 1915 Ever- CONGRATULATIONS: 

green To Mr and Mrs. Jessie Floyd.
Mrs Joy Bivins, 120 S Finley 1129 S. Dwight, on tha birth of 
Mrs. Carrie West, 2109 Hamii- a Bahv Boy at 3 16 p. m . weigh- 

ton * tng 5 lbs 10 oz.

ACROSS
1 Constellation 

named (or 
big cat 

4 Cat genus 
8 Common cat cry

12 Matculiua 
nickname

13 Ammonia 
derivative

14 Coiled
15 Mup-like dock 

! IS Talked
' J7 Ultimo tab.)

18 Kgg ‘comb, 
(ormi 

4  ID Metal
it) Caffeine.

containing nut 
22 transmitters 
24 Trap
2« locomotive
27 Hreaklaal diah

ipt.)
28 Maaculine 

garment
30 Woody

Crenniati 
west pom 
34 Celery (Sp.)

34 Under the 
blanketa

37 Jackal god of
Egypt 

41 Window 
glass ipl )

41 Tedious 
44 Feminine 

appellation 
4'. sainte ab )
44 Monkey 
47 Speck 
48 Certain tooth 
SO Mild rebuke 
SI Compesa point 
U kern  with 

compound 
fronds

S3 Anglo Same 
letter ivar.)

54 Mamed

85 Pointed a 
weapon

54 Kngiish river 
DOWN

1 Woolly
2 Number
3 Remote 

distance
4 Lock
5 Dominions 
•  Hig rata
7 Writing fluid
8 Ukofcs lor
»  Molding iFr.)

10 Distend
11 Damp
21 Exacting 
23 Severer 
25 Worm 
29 Tantalum 

(symbol)

Answer to Prsvlout Putile

30 I’atcbed 
temporarily

31 Short sleep
32 Shellfish
33 Indicated 
33 Share
38Traversed by 

small ship

39 Ascribn
40 Agitate 

violently
42 Hraailian 4ancn> 
4.3 Moslem rellgM* 
47 Moisture 
49 Boundary 

icomb. form*
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QUEEN RETURNS HOME

MEMBER OF CONGRESS 

NEW TANKER

LONDON (UP1) — A 90 000- 
ton supertanker, named "Sir 
Winston Churchill.”  was chris- 
fined It is the f i r s t  
British - rpade vessel to be 
named for the late prime min
ister.

The tanker was built for a 
Norwegian owner. It was 

slow- launched by Mrs. Regionald 
that Maudling, wife of the former

Exchequer.

CHUTE FAILS

JOHANNESBURG. South A f
rica (U P Ii — The only woman 
contestant in the South African 
parachute jumping champion
ships plunged to her death 
when her chute failed to open 

The victim. Roslind Vander 
Riel. 24 leaped from a plane 
flying at an altitude of 5 000 
feet.

Cordell Kansas, was hit by a 
Ixyretta Black. 2120 Cof- lomado three tucessive year*.

1916. 1917. 1918, and each time 
on Mav 20

LONDON <UPI>~Queen Eliz
abeth 11 and Prince Philip re
turned to England from their 
triumphant tour of West Ger
many to the cheers of thousands 
of Britons.

The royal yacht, Britannia 
docked at the English Channel 
port of Portsmouth where a big 
crowd had been assembling 
since dawn.

VISITS TITO

BELGRADE U P !) — George 
F. Kennan, American ambassa
dor to Yugoslavia from 1961 to 
1963, paid a private visit Tues
day to President Tito at his 
palace residence. Kennan ar
rived with his wife night for a 
three-day visit to Yugoslavia.

FAVOR DEATH

BELFAST Northern Ireland 
(UPI i  -  The British Prison Of
ficers Association unanimously 
adopted a renohilmn favoring re
tention of the death penalty tn 
raves where prison guards are 
killed.

Read the News Classified Ads

LEVINE'Sl

AUTO GLASS
Installed 
Curved 

H mdshieMs

T A M P A  

G L A M  

and P A IN T

1431 N. Hobart . MO 4 32M

OPEN
THURSDAY 

NIGHT  
TILL 9 P.M.

♦

1 Uose-otii Sale on the Goodyear Tire that beat 
jai l  Major Competition in its price class in '64!

r

A great value-our fastest- 
selling 1964 3-TNylon tire! 
(WithTUfsyn Dibber and 
Wrap-Around Tread.iTread 
wear proved superior to 
13 leading makes in road 
tests by an independent 
^search organization.

OOD//YEAR

i
8000 miles at 65-70 mph 
on a 500 mile Texas test 
route of coarse asphalt! 
Goodyear Safety All-Weather 
outwore 13 competitive 
tires,still had thousands 
of miles of tread depth 
left after this gruelling test!

t <— J  Gives extra traction in rain or dry weather!

LOWEST Pk ICES EVER OFFERED! SAVE ON ALL SIZES! GET YOURS TODAY!
Typ*

f t

W  SIZE 
LISTED.

IKY SIZE 
LISTED

i  i

Ww )•• »•* ¥4 IN*

ANY SIZE 
LISTED

‘n w a K  i.<«

IZ O ilI  
540* IS 
5 90. II  
• 00.11 
is  .is

• SO. 11 
7M>11 
S40. IS

I S O .  14
7 0 0 . 14 
7 7 1 . 14 
7 5 0 .1 4  
7 1 5 .1 4

7 7 5 .1 5
•  7 0 .1 5
•  0 0 .1 4

5 90 .IS 
400. IS 
4 IS . IS

4 «0 . IS
4 50. IS
7 15. IS 
7 7 5 .IS 
4 70. IS

ANY SIZE 
LISTEO

t% •«« to#*

ANY SIZE 
I  LISTED J

■ 00. 14
• 74.14
• 15. IS 
7 10 . IS

• 55.14
• 50.1*

5 Q X
^  i M i N Y  SIZE

■  LISTED J r

• 00. IS
• 70.If

• 15. IS 
7 10. IS 
(  50. IS

• 4S« IS 
7*0. IS

• M i l l
9 00x11

^  . £,
N i i i iMMMx

‘
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WHITEWALLS ONLY $ 3 .0 0  MORE! HURRYt AT THESE PRICES THEY'LL SELL FASTI

Convenient Terms! Free Mounting!
“ N o L im it”  G u a ra n te e  I

SAVE ON PAIRSt OUR LOWEST 
PRICED 3-T NYLON TIRE!

AR WeetHer ’ 41” wtrii Tufiyn nhlnr 
Tea*ml Ur lot mtU$ at lOO mtUt per tu»*rt

2for17
•  TO ■ I I  fiftc-drya b laab w il. 
f h x  tax aa41 a!4 tlraa

GO■  g o o d / y e a r
e o o o v ia a  NATION W IO I "NO l i w r  O U M U M TIS NaSam «a w a x * . . Ma 8am aa ana* • M  haMt at
la raa«x • Na iiaat «x tx a » <  • Tar lax xotirt i in  at Oa u » t
•U M9 M44VIM MT14 UNI Mt M M MTIII •«..•«' o .'t 'lt a  aartnaaaM aa4 M m d  M  Nnul ra«4
h l f i r i t i  o iro a f ( S is  rshlo B u n r lu ii i
N » • • • • T IM  TU I I t 4.1 w a n t T*i» 0OM4OTII My «  a a a  M 000 Gaa4rt«r *a . art w tka (M4a4 
*»•*•• •** (••« ••  «hi » IM  (Iiaoxaxa • * « .# • ( » #  Wxa4 aa ar>r«M Irtaa a»»t» .» •«  - « , M  la M ta x  I  
»nata4 U M O  *'*» ««>ix»l * l tka f « a  at M|«>t«aai. aa« m  tka k^kar Na lra«a-M T-.ta ."

I*

OGDEN & SON 501 W. Foster MO 4-8444

JUST ARRIVED — OVER 1000 YARDS TO CHOOSE FROM
H e o r yUPHOLSTERY 

FABRIC d H
Durable

ONLY AT I.KVINK’S 
.54 INf ’IIKN WIDE 
\ A l l KS TO «  !W \ 1 \RD 
LABORm U B C n O S  f»F PATTERNS TO ( IIOOHK FROM

V )

MENS HALF SLEEVE

DRESS
SHIRTS

$1.79 Each
#  Solid* A  Strip*
#  Full o r T sp rrrd  

___ Body
Vrntrd S irtvr* 
P rrm aiire t Collar Atav <. 
TiO Count Broadcloth

LADIES 2 PIECE
JAMAICA  

SETSSETS j v

#  Pattern  BIoum -* v A H f  *
And Solid 
Matching Pant*

Size* N T o  IN

If W nvhnhlc (o t l< *«

DIAPER SETS
88*

INFANTS
#  VALUKS TO SZM  
B  SIZES B #  12 •  IH<

ALL METAL 24 INCH

BRAIZER
$444

SURFER SHIRTS
B O Y S  S IZ E S  B T O  16

•$1.59 EACH
STURDY WEBBED

CHAISE LOUNGE
5 . .66 Each

C H A IR S  —  $2.06

P O S IT IO N S

C H O IC E

COIvORS

V A L U E

V )

LEVINE*


